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JAPAN Up to l0 bulbs f13.00
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EUROPE E.E.C. l-10 bulbs f6.00
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I l-15 bulbs f15.00
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l olt. WofCl.. . . ..

I ilrl vcrr rvc crprcsscd thc hope that the Ilrst year ol tho Ncw Millennrum rvould be kinder to
l.,ll,rrlrl rlrwcls than the last year ol'thc 20*ccntuly hacl beerr. We got nLl wish, and the year 20(X)
rli lrt tetntntbct'ccl as onc of our ntost plersrnt ancl enjoyable daffbdil seasons ever. The tone was sct

,rr Lrrrrrrry with the gratilying, il surprising, news of recognition in t-hc Quccn's Nerv Year's HonoLrrs
I r ,t iur(l lirtcr the Royal Horticultural Society's award ol thc Retinald Cior1, ClLrp firr work in plant
,,1,r irlisiru. Wc alc plersed that our ciallodil brcccling work received such recogniticln.

Itt March wc'scl o1'1 cat1y lbr the World Convention in Pcxllanil, Oregon. We.joinecl lliends a t'cw
rrrrrrlrerl nrilcs sontl.r in Calilirnia and'claffbdil talked'the roatl North as u,c visitctl the Northern
r.rlilortia cial'lirclil shows at thc tirmous Ironstone Wincrv in Murphys ancl furthel nolth at ljortuna.
li, .l lJl()orn twar(ls al thcsc shows were 'Solar Tau' ancl 'Sur:rey' respectively - nice to sce Northcrn
lr,lrrntl Ilowcrs doing well (m the West Coast. These shows togclhcr with visits to growersJeny and
ll,rrrr'y Wilson. Richard and Jane IIunt, Nornran and Lori Thornpson iind Walter and Elizabcth Blorn
\\( r( nlost c'njoyable. Warnr wclcomcs abounded antl we hird an oppo(unitv to see how they lrow
tlr, r rlal'lirdils. to cnjoy their cofilpany and that o1'ltllow visitors. to study thc krcal flora and fauna at
l, r'rrc alld to talk r)1ore 'dail'odils ! What an appetizer lbr the nrallnil'iccnt World Convention!

.t\t ltortre lve had nrarry plcasant sunny days amolrsst oul dafl'odils and enjoyed olc of our bcst
t,rs()r)s c\/cr at the shows. Particularly plcasing was to win a sort ol"lrtrl-trick' of the nrost coveted
nt rtt tls itt Lonclon - thr: llnglcheart Cup at the nrain show. tbc John Lea Trophy at thc la(c show, ( btrtl.r
t,,r l2 r,atiotics bred antl raised by thc cxhibitor) ancl the Devonshire Tmphy tirr I2 tlistinct rrrictics.
\t lroth shorvs wo itlso nrarrtsed to retain the rnedals lbr higlrest points in thr: Singlc Bloom classes.
l',Ilicil]arly pJeasing was that oue of our'llowers "l'ropical Hcat' won the Bcst Bloom Award at both
,lrows sonrething only prcviously acl.rieved hv 'Canisp' in I!)U3. We congratulatc Ihc
'rriwcr/erhibitors of tlrc rvinning flolvers - [itldic Jannan rnd David Mttthows.

Tlre trurt o1'the new ccntury m.ry also spell a turn in thc fbrtune of the nruch ntaligncd 'split
, ,,nrril' clal'lbdils rvltich are itnploving so rapidly that we felt cornlirrtablc to cxhibtt specinrerrs ir trru
.l out. '12 Blootl' entries this ycar - tlre I-ea'I'rophy in London and thc Cliirmpionship ol'Ireland rn
llL ltast. (See Show results itr thc back pages).

'l'his was the transitional ycar ol our chan-9e over to a 'Onc Ycar Dowll' systenl ol cultivalicu ancl
tlre resttlts werc vcly plotlisirt-9 with l'ly danurgc alurost l)or] existent ancl much lcss evidence o1'

lrtnsus ttttubles. The bulbs werc biggcr, more shapely and casicr to dry and cleln - and plcasingly
rL sLtltecl in nranv corlplirlcntary con.lr'nelrts liorr custorncrs. We trust the trcncl continues.

'l'he urrusually ilt.y sutntrer lnd ilutunrn allowcd halvesting. dispatching antl planting to progrcss
ilrintcflupted lrorn.luly right into Soptenrber tucl rve l'inishcrl plantrn-g by the rricldlc olthc month. We
,rre so thanklul fol tl.ris early tinish becausc thc wcather then turnecl uncommonly wet and rve could but
rl,rrpathize with those in lingland ancl elsewhere who slr-ugglcd to get Lheir hulbs plantcd. Our thanks
rttc clue to a nrost lcliatrle tearn of student holpcrs plus a volunteer (Clolin Reed) liorr New Zealarrcl.
( Llre seconal year in succession we've hacl such wclcome help!).

We hope you rvill auain like our range ol'Ncw Introcluctions this timc with a selection ol'Pink
Split Corona daflbclils not all ol perltct cxhibition quality as thcsc f1owers xre slill in a dcvcloprnent
:lirre but rve l'ind thcy atc the ures whrch get 'Wow' atteution ll'onr visitols rvl.ro have not bccn
irrtloctlinatccl in the exhibition cocle.

Out siucere thanks, yet again. to all who have supportccl us so loyally over thc ycars. We trust
lorr will have conl-inucd succcss with our bulbs and wc will strive to maintain your confidence.

Oul Bcst wishes lbl a wondcrful growing ancl showing season in 2001. Wc look forwarcl tcr

I b.**'"*W*_-ry;*r4et-,/."' Nwa*oo'

nrecting lnilny of yotrl luain 'on the circuit'
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Miscellaneous Notes and Offers
Mixed Seedlings (inc. Pink Daffodils)

Only flowering sized bulbs supplied!
Bred from modern exhibition hybri.i;#Tili:5:::,:ffi'""ffi',J: a wide range of corours

General Mixed f25.00/$40.00 per 50 bulbs s45.00/$70.00 per 100 bulbs

Special Reduced Price Collections
The absence of such collections in this 2001 Catalogue will be noted. With regartl to the Beginners
Exhibition Collection we found a lessening of interest. It seems that most 

"rito-"r. now prefer to
choose their own varieties. On the other hand, the Connoisseur,s Exhibition Collection was
increasingly popular because of the exceilent value and high quality of varieties. Each year we have
tried to change many of the varieties offered. On this occasion we found stocks did not peimit the offer
of an appropriate selection of customary value and attraction. Reluctantly we have decided to with&aw
the collection for this year. we apologise for any disappointment this detision may cause.

Daffodils and Tulips 2001- 2O0Z
This Annual RHS publication contains authoritative articles on developments and all
aspects of daffodil and tulip culture. It also includes news and show details from around
the world, wherever daffodils and tulips are grown. The flowers spotlighted this year are
those in Division B - both the hybrids and the species in Division 1j (se;tion Tazetia) from
which they are derived.

Enhanced by full colour pictures this publication has a tradition going back to 1913 and
we recommend it as a'must'for everyone who loves daf{odils and tulips.

To obtain a copy send f1l.00l$l7.00 (includes postage) with your bulb order. See Order
form.

DAFFODIL SOCIETIES
we heartill' commend membership of the following Societies - their
publications are rvell *'orth the subscription - even if y"ou live far away!
The Daffodil Society Mrs Jackie 

petherbridge, "The Meadows", puxton, Nr. weston-Supcr Mare, Somerset,

BS24 6TF E maii - toniandjackiepetherbridge@compuscrve.com

The Northern Ireland Daffodil Group - ruchud Mccaw, 77 Ballygowm Rd., I{insborough, co. Doum.
N.lreland8T265Ee E-mail Riclard@glerdu.Eeeseric

The American Daffodil Society - Naomi Lrggctt, 4126 Winfield Rcl, Colmbus, Ohio OH 43220 - 4605, U.S.A.
E-mail - Nliggctt@compuserve.com

Briun Duncan Daffodils
wishes to acknowledge with thanks:

l. The R.H.S, for permission to re-produce Classification outline sketches.
2. Those who have kindly supplied photographs in this catalogue.

George Tarry - Photos of:- Tyrone Gold: lndies Choice; Temple Cloud.
Mary Lou Gripshover - Jake; Assertion; cisticola; shangani; Angelito; Arleston; Honeyorange;
Korora Bay.

Tom Stettner - Little Karoo. Kirby Fong - Iady Eve; ADS Hybridisers Trophy.
Frank Parkinson - several uniclentiJied.. Photos of Great Britain - eueen's Guard.
Reg Nicholl - Eyrie

New Introductions 2OOl
l,lrrch daffodil name is followed by a number to indicate the approximate time
ul'llowering, No. I being the earliest and No. 6 being the latest. The name of the
l'llisrr is shown in brackets, followed by the parentage and original Seedling
Nurrrher.
All Cultivars have been registered with The Royal Horticultural Society and
llrc Classification and Colour Code is shown in the left margin. Underneath the
rhrssification is shown the approximate diameter of the flowers.

AMAZING GRACE,3-4 (B- S. Duncan). Naivasha xTyrian Rose. ll142l. This is a

very large super smooth show flower which is a nice amalgam of the best qualities of its
distinctive parents. The pure white glistening ovate perianth segments are broad, flat and
consistently free of nicks or mittens. The rich pink bowl-shaped cup is nicely
proportioned with attractively waved brim. An imposing flower to grace the back row of
any group. Tall, strong plant, excellent foliage, stem and pose. In Winning ADS
Hybridisers Trophy, 1999. Winning '12' NIDG 1996. John Lea Trophy, London 2000.

rw I)

(Photo: Front Cover). Each f60.00 / $90.00

I l;rW-GPP ATRICILLA, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Lady Ann x l-ast Chance. t17161. A bright, cheery and
lo(hiltn neat flower with really pure white rather pointed broad-based triangular petals of

'diamond dust' texture. The beautiful green eyed deep coral pink three-quarter length
crown is neatly split resulting in a most attractive showy flower. Exceptionally free
flowering, good plant. (Photo: p.39 ). Each S15.00 / $22.50

IY,P
I0)rnm

1W-YYR

9,\tut1

.1Y-GYY
l0.lntrn

AZOCOR, 4-5 (8. S. Duncan). Rosegold x Fidelity. t17201. A consistent show flower
with a beautifully formed long expanded trumpet, toothed at the brim and which is a
distinct deep shade of coral pink with lilac undertones. The smooth well formed
trianguiar perianth is of an unusual shade of pale amber yellow. Easily qualifying as a
trumpet it has 3-4mm to spare. Each f15'00 / $22.50

BUSSELTON,4 (B. S. Duncan). Mount Angel x (Cul Beag x Doctor Hueh).116481.
With an excellent pedigree this is perhaps the smoothest and best flower of this type we
have raised. It has exceptionally broad rounded poeticus white petals of satin smooth
texture and fine substance. The small cup has a hint of greel in the eye, deepest golden
yellow mid-zone and a fiery red clearly defined crinkled rim. Small stock. Good plant
and stem. Best Seedling Omagh 1995. First Prize London 2000. In Winning John Lea
Trophy 2000. (Photo: Back Cover). Each f40'00 / $60.00

CACATUA, 3 (8. S. Duncan). Movie Star x Last Chance [1621]. Another attractive
apple-blossom pink split corona daffodil with the interesting trait of producing three
longer and three shorler coronal segments in regular formation which teflex against the
pure white perianth segments which also tend to reflex slightly. Bright and showy, good
grower. Each f12'00 / $I8.00

CREVENAGH,3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Cettysburg x Boulder Bay. [1835]. The aim of this
cross was to raise beautiful rimmed flowers which are scarce in Div. 2. However, I glad1y
settle fbr this beautilully smooth all yellow flower of distinct and love1y form rather
reminiscent of'Geometrics' in its perfection and style. The very broad flat perianth
segments are enhanced by distinct tips and the smallish slightly barrel shaped goblet cup
is n-rildly expanded and fi'illed at the rim. Excellent consistent show flower of largest size,
stong robust pl,ult, good stem and pose. In Winning John ba Trophy 2000. (Phato: Back Cover).

Each f50'00 / $75.00
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l,ll)l{Nl)lrlltltY,3 (8. S. Duncan). Camtlen x Bright Flame. [16871. This is a most
rlllilclivc and stu|tly large flower offorflral style with a flat broad rnilk white perianth and
l krrrg sliglrtly oxparrdod cylindrical trumpet ofbright coppery pint. Free flowering plant
itlell l ol Show or lirl garden and breeding of pink trumpets. Good stock.

Each f15.00 / $22.50

lil,lrc'ILUs, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Lady Ann x Last Chance. [1819]. Striking for its
irnurzir.rg colour and impact this is a distinct flower with three larger and three smaller
coronal segments curving back about r/+ length against the perianth in neat and pedect
symmetry. This provides a wondedully ruddy splash of colour somewhere between pink,
orange, rich salmon and tomato. The major perialth segments are broad and flat, the
tninors narrower and less formal. Strong plant, free flowering. First Prize London I998,
1999. Only a few for sale. (Photo: p. 39). Each f25.00 / $37.50

HARBOUR VIEW, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Gracious l,ady x Cryptic. [1699]. Similar in
style to 'Cape Point' but with greater substance and deeper colour this is an imposing and
consistent exhibition f'lower. The broad flat and spreading pure white perianth segments
provide a lovely double triangle background for the neat deep rose pink cup which is
slightly expanded and waved at the brim. Good fi-ee flowering plant. In Winning ,12' at
Hillsborough and. Best Seedling 1998. (Photo: Back Cover). Each f40.00 / $60.00

LAUREN, 4 (8. S. Duncan). (Garden News x Triple Crown) x (Triple Crown x
Badbury Rings). ll87ll. A wonderfully bright and happy little red rimmed gem of
'Intermediate' size and perfect form. Numerous flowers measured between 70 and 75mm
in diameter. We think it wilt make an impact in this increasingly popular size category.
First Prize Bel-fast 1999. (Photo: Back Cover). Very scarce. Each S20.00 / $30.00

MALLEE,3 (B. S. Duncan). Movie Star x Last Chance. [1837]. Another attractive
split corona daffodil ofpink colouring from the fertile pollen of'Last Chance,. This one
has a wide fairly flat white perianth and an attractive spreading deep pink evenly
split corona with a large yellow eye zone. Free flowering strong plant. (photo: p. 39).

Each S12.00 / $18.00

QUIET HERO, 4-5 (B. S. Duncan). (Pismo Beach x High Soci.ery) x Tyrian Rose.
[1809]. We think this most attractive and distinct medium sized flower has great potential
for breeding Div. 3 pinks with solid cups. The smooth, flat and pure white perianth is
naffower than we would wish but the cup is a lovely deep coral pink throughout (a rarity
in Div. 3 pinks). Recorded measurements ofDiameter/Perianth/Cup were 93-98/39-40/13
respectively. Good plant. Tall upright stems and good pose. Only 5-7 bulbs for sale.
(Photo: Back Cover). Each f40.00 / $60.00

ROXTON,4-5 (B. S. Duncan). Holbeck x Claridges. tl676l. A rernarkable and
distinct pink double with a predominance of symmetrical coronal pafts of rich and bright
peach-blossom pint backed by a wide pure white perianth of good quality. A nice show
flower for late in the season. Very fertile as seed or pollen parent and proving to be a
promising breeder. Only a lew for sale. (Photo: p.j9). Each f25.00 / $37.50

SLIPSTREAM,I-2 (8. S. Duncan). N.cyclamineus x King.s Ransom.. [1610]. A most
atfactive and relatively small deep golden flower of smooth texture with a full length
only slightly expanded trumpet protruding from the well reflexed petals. Well
proportioned robust plant, stems about 1 0 inches tall at matur-ity.
( P hoto : Inside F ront Cot, er ). Each f25.00 / $37.50

SOLAR SYSTEM, 4 (8. S. Duncan). {(Richhill x Border Chief) x Sun Magic} x
Buming Bush. I I 585 ]. The intensity of cup colour in this most attracrive medium sized show
flower is the result of an excellent 'red' pedigree. A bloom with beautifully rounded double
triangulm perianth of deep golden yellow and a small deep red slightly fiiled goblet cup. Good
stock. Flrsr Prize NIDG Late 1993. (Photo: Back Cover). Each S15.00 / $22.50

t\'t,

llIW-YPP
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THISTIN, 4 (B. S. Duncan). {Gracious Lady x (Infatuation x Gem of Antrim)} x
Fidelity. l1l22l. A large well formed show flower up to 120mm diameter which has the

deepest colour in both perianth and trumpet of any 1Y-P we have raised to date. The

perianth is mid to deep yellow with a greenish cast and the trumpet is deep pint with buff
undertones. Excellent for show, garden and for breeding. Each f20'00 / $30.00

VANELLUS, 3 (8. S. Duncan). Movie Star x Last Chance. [1821]. Exceptionally
fi'ee flowering and vigorous plant (50 flowers from l2 bulbs in second year). Good
quality durable and well posed flowers with pure white slightly reflexing perianth. The
yellow based corona of deep pink has salmon tints and is ruffled and split evenly with
three segments forward and three lying back in symmetrical style. Makes very good

bulbs Each f20'00 / $30.00

Special Offer - Pink Split Ouartet

ATRICTLLA
One each of above
Three of each

CACATUA MALLEE VANELLUS
f44.00i$66.00 List Price f59.00/$88.50
Cr20.00/$180.00 List Price f177.00/$265.50

I olN illi,il1i'3fi1J'erand
TWICE.YEARLY NEWSLETTER
Newsy, educational and amusing. Show

reports, varied opinions on cultivation,
hybridising, exhibition and varieties.

SUBSCRIPTION
SINGLE f 7'50 (L year) / 918'00 (3 years)

Appty: $12.75 (1 year) $31.00 (3 years)

Mr. Richard McCaw, 77 Ballygowan Road,
Hiltsborough, Co. Down 8T26 6EQ. Tel. 01846 682920

E-Mail Richard @ glendun.lieeserve

E-MAIL ORDERS

PTEASE INCTIIDE FUII POSTAT ADDRESS

EUROCHEQT]ES

SORRY NO TONGER ACCEPTABI.E BY OUR BAIIK



F,lew fntroductions 2OOO
Al{MlDALE,4 (B. s. Duncan). Burning Bush x Triple crown. lr5g91. This verv
srrxxrth tound flower with deep yellowflat ovate petals has a nicely ta*.fJr_rU ;;,;;
,11.1:.f 

":lrg: 
witha diuter eye. Good show flower, goocl stem antl neck. First prize Oiag'hIt)t)li. hr. Winning John kaTroplry, brujon 1999. lphito. In,side Front Cover).

Each f20.00 / $30.00

DANCING QUEEN,3 (B. S..Duncan). Veran x Algarve. t17041. A large flower ofbeautiful double-triangle formation, with smooth broadirat pure white periaith r"g*"ri,of ideal show quarity. The beautifully flared and frilled conical cup is a most 
"tti""tir"dawn pink shade with a paler rim. A robust plant with good stem an<I neck.

Each f17.50 / $26.00

DIIAMA QUEEN, 3 (B. S" Duncan). Movie Star x Last Chance. [1723]. A wide flat
and glistening white spreading perianth provides a lovery background- for the ..grt* *Jevenly spiit corona which has a symmetrical arrangement oT thr." ,"g,,"rtr".iilfrify
forward and three lying flat. Most attractively colourei, the inner zone is deep yerlow andthe outer zones-are a rich apricot pink. Good for exhibition and the garden. First prize
London show 1998. John Lea Trophy & Best Div. I r, 2000. (photo: Iiide Front covei)

Each fl7.s0 / $26.00

DUTCH DELIGHT, 2-3 (B. S. Duncan). Hero t Gold Convention. [1636]. Failing to
measure trumpet by a mere l_2mm t: i, 1l exceptionally sun resistant *i Umn#tty
coloured^flower of trumpet chzLracter. The-wide rp."udirg plrianth or a"ep gota"n f"it-#is well formed with a slight lilt (or reflex) aithe tip"s- rhe tong cytinE.icar J."*r,
expanded and senared at rhe rim is of deepest orange:_red th.orgi'oui i,, f"r!ifr. iorg
lasting and consistent flower of heavy-substince icreaifor gar'den aind r". i*p"i ii-, g."riexhibits. Very promising breeder for Red t r^p"t".ipho,o: Inside irort C'orl"it

Each S20.00 / $30.00

FAIRY MAGIC, 4-5 (8. S. Duncan). {(Gem of t}tstey x l-rag.Rose) x (Roseate Tern xMentor)]. tl802l. A perfectry smooth I,teimediate sizei lo.,""r'or t"urtiiutiyconr.asted corouring The nicely formed pure white spreading perianth is frat anlsymmetrical and in ideal proportion to the sharlow bowl ihaped Jup which i. urro prr"
white except for the 4mm sharply aefined band of cool lilac toned apple brossom pink.

2W-P
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(Photo. Back Cover). Each f17.50 / $26.00

HORNPIPE,3 (8. S. Duncan). Canrden x Bright Flame. 117911. This is a mosr
attractive flower with a very bright warm_pink drarnaticarly flaretl trr-p"t ,itt t"rg,t to
spare. Good smooth flat white perianth. very useful for sihow, gardenind has potintial
for breeding better trumpet pinks. Excelrent piant. Good stock. Each f12.50 / $rg.50

INNER GLOW,4 (B. S. Dunc.an). Clouds Rest x Frag.Rose. [1564]. primarily bredfor enlancing pina. i, the perianth this most attractive flo]wer has excit"a us, rotn'ror itsown wofthy qualities and for its potential for f,ther development. The relatively shorl
and flat bowl cup is extra da'k, violet red pink. As might be expected fiom such a cross
the. smooth well formed pure white_periantir picks up hlnts of pink ur it 

"g"., 
irrorgrr-nol

as intense as we would wish. G_ood show flower un,i ho.' gr"ut br.eeding*poientiatl rirstPrile, 3x3 pinks, Belfast 1999. (photo. Insi.de Front Covell B,ach S35.00 / $52.50
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KORORA BAY, 3 (8. S. Duncan). Dailmanach x Cryptic. 11749). This is a beautifully
formed large flower with very smooth broad and flat petals. The nicely proporlioned flared
and frilled trumpet is of a delightful shade of light apple blossom pink. A consistent flower
regularly rated 4 stars in seedling notes. Excellent bulbs and rapid increaser. Good stock.
First Prize London Comp. 1998. Belfast 2000. (Photo: Back Cover).

Each f25.00 / $37.50

LADY EVE, 2-3 (B. S. Duncan). Lady Ann x Last Chance. [1789]. We are proud 1o

name this flower in honour of Eve Robertson, a knowledgeable and gracious lady of the
American Daffodil Society from South Carolina who admired this flower when three
blooms won the 'Grant and Amy Mitsch Award' at the Pittsburgh Convention Show in
1999. Even the most vociferous and ardent 'Splitophobes' admitted this was a pretty
flower with a smooth and regular pure white perianth of double triangular form and a
most attractive and well-proportioned mildly ruffled split corona of deepest reddish pink.
Only a few bulbs to offer. First Prize, Belfast 1997, (Photo: Inside Front Cover).

Each f50.00 / $75.00

LIBBY, 4 (B. S. Duncan). (Ken's Favourite x Frag.Rose) x High Society. [1562]. This
flower is named in commemoration of Libby Rushe, the beloved wife of a friend and
daffodil enthusiast, who died in the Omagh bomb outrage of August 1998. An almost
circular flower of different and distinct style with an attractively expanded bowl cup. The
eye of the cup is deep green, merging to yellowish white followed by a predominant band
of an unusual shade of deep rusty pink. A triple purpose flower - show, garden and
breeding. Very good stock. In winning 3x3 Pinks, Omagh 1998. Fir.st Prize London2000,
Best Div. 2 Omagh 2000 Each f12.50 / $18.50

NEDERBURG,2-3 (8. S. Duncan)" Hero x King's Grove 11689l. A strong tall
stemmed yellow/orange trumpet of good size and form. The cylindrical trumpet, gently
expanded and mildly rolled at the mouth, is of a distinct burnt orange which intensifies as

the flowel matures and has a circle of deeper orange where it joins the deep golden
spreading perianth. Best Div.l at the NIDG Early Show 1998. (Photo: Inside Front Cover).

Each f30.00 / $45.00

PINK PERRY,3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Rosegold x Sandycove 11619). On first opening
this Seedling was given 5 *'s and described as "2P-P, pinkestperianth yet seen! - lovely
form". Though the perianth does mature to a pinkish buff shade the cup retains a
pleasant pure pink colour, no trace of salmon and enhanced by a green eye. Good show
flower. Variously colour coded during trial - P-P; P-GPP; Y-GYP; Y-P depending on
age or season. May be useful for breeding flowers with pink perianths. First Prize
2Y-P, I-ondon 1993, 1995 & 1997. Each S30'00 / $45.00

POOKA, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Triple Crown x Burnins Bush. 11662l. Rather similar to
'Garden News' in form but with a clearly delined 5mm band of fairly sun resistant deep
red on the rather flat deep golden saucer crown. A most attractive and bright flower for
exhibition which also has distinct garden display qualities. Best Unreg. Sdg. Belfast
1998, First Prize, Omagh 1999. John Lea Trophy 2000. Omagh '12' 2000.

Each S20.00 / $30.00

QUEEN'S GUARD,2 (B. S. Duncan'). Pontes O.P. [1530]. Undoubtedly the best
bi-colour humpet we have raised. It is a large early flower of wonderfully consistent
exhibition quality. The very broad and shapely ace-of-spades pure white petals ate of
great substance and smoothness. They form an ideal background for the deep chrome
yellow cylindrical trumpet that is nicely flared and has a neat even finish at the brim.
Strong vigorous grower, good stem and neck and an exceptionally durable flower. Flrst
prize LW-Y London Comp. and London Show; In Winning Engleheart Group and Best
Bloom, London Comp. 1998. First prize lW-Y London and Belfast 1999. Engleheart
2000. Only a few to offer. (Photo: Back Cover). Each f100.00 / $1s0.00



!,r li! iit I't,r r i tLtl , tr,rrt.ilr) l.ttt,\t1till RttstrPol Dornit.l1322]. A very
, r ,I ir rrr,trrr,, .rrrl ,lrrlrlrle ruby pink colouring in thc narrow goblet

r I ,,r |,, 1,irr, rlrrl, rrr,rotlr lrnrirtl lterilnth has a glistening terture ancl heavy
ri,,rl

1,"r1
r , , l'r,,,lrrr r'r, r.,,rrt. lovcly Shorv flowels but tends tit nick petals tocr
I l, rl rr,,rr, l,r)\\,rl! !.itr(lcn plant. Breeding poteutial. (l,ltoto: 1t.-)1)

Eachfl2.50/$ltl.50

',( I,Nll, l)ltl{l,llilzI,l,4(ll.S.Duncan).Frugr.ontRos(.x},o1. l)trnir:. [13231. This is
,,r, r,l llr. lr'rr,l|rr11r'irrrl Ilowers rcsultir.tg f|orI rtrany'llragrant Rose'crtlsscs. It is a
I r \ lrr[r' lltrrvcr sirrilar in slyle to its i]lustrious parcr)t lnt the Pcr-ianth is whitcr and
tlr. r l,lrrrrlr it;rl cuP ltas it pale lenton cye zone blcnding to a clclightlul rich poachy coral
Iril1.. whieh is pleclominrrrt in yourrg llowers. A stl'ot]g vigorous and lnosl a1t[active
( ullilir li)r crhibition or gxr.len and lrily be usolul lbr hreccling fl'lglant llowers. flr,i/
I't i.- r' llL lltt st I 997 Each 120.00 / $10.00

'\ ) lili SKYWAI,KER,4(8. S. Duncan). Buntittg lJutlt.x l\ttaltruttlr,. [17321. Botl] l)arenrs
I1o111111 itlc evitlcnl in this tlistinctivc shorv I'lowcr'. The hroad rountl irrcl smooth perilnth is of

tltc sr:od palellt stylc cttltilnce.l by a glistening tcxture. 'l'hc sun prool'dccp orarrge red
Lotrlct cttp with bcautilirlly splayccl arrthers is of'Patahundy'style. Cotxl stent, ncck
iuttl posc. Wirtnirt,q l 2' 0rutglt. 2000. llach tl-s.00 / $22.51)

StINIMER SOI,STICE, 4-5 (B. S. Duncan). 'l.riplc Cnnn .r tlurnins lla,ri. [15201.
'I'hough not very largc this 1'lor.ver is of sLrch intcnse colouring, good Ibnr and sn.tooth
lcxlurc thlt wo expect it to bc a regulirr winncr. A dark cyc enhances lhe sltrall declt red
cup. lhe nrirjor petrls. which rre altractivolv and r-egularly incurved rrre so brgacl t|at
thcy lotrch at thc back. Stlong plant. good stcnr rucl ncck. ln lVitrning'12'Ornuglt
199.i,1999, Wirttrin,q 6.r.1 Ornugh. 1999 c9 NID(; Lure 1999. (Plruro. ln.silc I.'nttil Cover).

Each f30.00 / $,15.00

TINDERIIOX,3-4 (B. S. Duncanl. R(,(l Sl)ilrtun. t PutttbLntl,-. I l658l. ln l'orrl this
flowcr is like a bettcl antl r.nore consistent 'Sportsrnan' ancl it has the aclclcd .r(lvantrgc
of being totally sunproof in this clirnate - thc genes obviously conring through from the
sLln rcsistlnt parcnts. Gfeat intensity of colour. a r]rost plcasing deutatL] cup rinr ancl
dcep golclcrr tountlecl petals clistinguish this lovely show quality l'lower. /n Winning
I)cyonshirc tropht, I 997 Each f 15.00 / $22.-s0

Classification and Colour Coding

If unfarniliar with the classitication and colour coding system usecl at the
head of each group and in left margins please refer to the colnur
illustrated Classification and Colour Code guide on the Inside Back Cover
of this catalogue.

= those plants given the Award
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SHANGANI 2Y-YYR RINC FEN(]E 3Y-YYO

SOFT FOCUS 2W-GWY SHINDIG 2Y.YYR
Di\,. Awards t() list. Each tilt.(X) / $12.00
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I)iv. 1 Trumpet Daffodils
Yellow Perianth.

l)iri.sirn I - Trrntpet DalJbdil,s ol Gurtletr Origirt
r )rtt llotrcr lo o sl(nt: Loxtttt ("tnttnpet" ) us lon.g t.r.t, or'

l(tuq(r lltdn lltc ltcriultllt segtnan.ts ("pctuls" 1.

i \ rL,

-rj

tl
l.L '
llI

ARTII[IRIAN. 2 (ll. S. Duncun). 'fri.strunt O.P. 11 )9]l. This is one of our ltrscst.
snroothcst antl ntost consislent l,ellorv trunrpet irtrocluctions. Opc'ning carlv in the scason.

thr: hrrxLclly ()\llc snlooth lcxlurcd pcriauth sclrnrcnts tirlnr a lovely luckgroLrntl to the
nrildiy c-x1nuded cvlindrical trlrnlpet. L.lnilirrnr deep ycllow throLrghout. Hrs a nrost
irnprr'ssive Show recorcl. inclutlecl in rvinnirrg linllchclrrt grrtps. (Plnto: 

1t. l,\)
Each t12.50 / $lll.(X)

ItAltNIiSGOl,l),4(B.S.Dur)car)).(lollrtt.layrl rMiiutIotttlt [).91(rl.'l'hepeta]slre
beautilirll.l' srrtootlt. ol tlecptsl golcl arrtl oi'urclrt suhstarrcc. lilnrins ir morc rounclcd
pcrirnth lhan is usual in ycllow tnltnl)ets. T'he trrildly expirntletl trurnpet is slightly
scrlrtctl irnrl in idcal proportron. A llrge ilou'er(ll2rnnr.) rvhich scorcs highlv in all thc
ntriol c'rhibition uualilir:s - colour. lirlrr. substancc, consistcncy, stern rnil poise. Tiro
lrl.rll\ \lr()u rru;rtil:. lr, li't. t I'lt,'t t; t'.1\) Each t12.50 / $20.00

llAI{NtlN'I. 1-2 (11. S. DLurcalr). (loltlcrt JL'u,tl .r'Mitkt Tirrrch ID.tll9]. A nrasnil'icc11
trttntpet da1'lodil in tlee;rcst r.oltl ol llmpress ol lreltnd proportions and stvlc u,irh silkcn.
polishctl tcxturc. Thc vcry brord "ace of spldes" pr'r'ianth segnrcnts lirrnr r lvonderl'ul
biLckgtourttl lirr the rvidcly lnd gencnlrslv l'langcti trunrpcl. Prrrvinu its worth irs il pin-cnt.

Eaclr f5.(X) / $ll.(Xl

CHOltliRMrlt.-l(Ft.S. I)uncan).Vcrlurtt.rMidus'l'ttrclt 111961. Havirginhcritctl the
classic and corrsistcnl firrnr ol'Vcrtltnt anrl cleepcr ycllow colour lhrnr Midls Touch this is

r really iovely rnd rcliable cxhibition l'krt'cr ol grcilt siTc (l l3 nrm.).'l'he narrow bell-
shapccl trunrpct is slightllr rvlisletl (fl'onr its Drv. (r grlnth.nother) rnd bcarrtilirlly l'larcd.
flootl slt'r.n antl rcck. strons plant. Bcst [Jloorr. Bclfirst 1997. (l'ltto: 1t.lE)

Three t.10.(X) / $60.00 Iiach f15.00 / $22.50

ETHOS, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Ooldtrt Jt,re I r Milu.y l"rrn lr lD.ll.i()1. A dee.p yelkrw trunrpet
ol'vcry prccisc tirrrn haling a flli smooth pelitrrth o1'loveiv le\lurc anLl an ltlntost straight.
vc't'y slightly erprnded cylindrical trunrpct of thc typc sornctitncs tlescribed as "slovc
pipc". A good latc crhibition flower. l'oo mrny shorv arvrlds rt the highcst lcvcl lo list.

Each ttt.00 / $i12.00

l,'t{ANCOl,lN,2--l (8. S. [)uncan). OollLtt .lL,ttl .r Milts l-outh 19251. Llrrcloubtcdll, the
n)ost consistent rnd ;ewel smrxrth lY-Y wc havc hrcd to diltc. l'hc long slentler cylindrical
tnrrpet is 11 Icast 5nrnr longcr than thc pcriantlr sellrnenls antl it is heautifully cxprrrded
and serrated. Ol tleepest shining golcl throughout this l'krwcr is cxcellent lirl Show. gardcn
rird hrccding. In Clhanrpionship oflrchnd group 1995 Ilach tlt.(X) / S1 2.00

(;OLDFIN(;ER, -l (8. S. Duncar). Ooltlert Jerel ()./'. ID.65 l]. A.M(e) 1997. A trulv
rel'incd l'jowcr o1'bcautilul ploportions having 1'lat and regularly hcart-slrrpcd perianth
segr)lents behirrd l ruilclly expanded rnd scrratcd cylinclrical trLuupct.'l'he wholc l'krrver is

ol'tlcepcst golcl u,ith cxccllcltt suLrstiurce irnd smoolhest polished tcx{urc. Goocl pose on a

tall soinrs sten). A very consistent exhihition vcllorv trurrpet. Too nrany First Prizes - Bcsl
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lY-Y INNY RI\aER,3-4 (P. Kiernan). Lancelot x Golden Sovereign [P.K. 1430]. This is an

incredibly strong and robust plant which produces an abundance of big, broad, bold and

smooth exhibition quality flowers ol deep yellow. Perianth ol largely circular outline and

the well proportioned cylindrical trumpet is neatly expanded at the mouth. Named after

the raiser: s favourite fisiLing spot. Three S25.00 / $37.50 Each f10.00 / $15.00

IYYW-WWY LIGHTHOUSE REEF, 3-4 (AJR Pearson). Doydream x Gin and Lime. This may be the

best Reverse bi-colour yet raised. It has broad, smooth, ace of spades petals and a broadly
tubular txmpet in good proportion which expands to a neatly rolled brim. This beautiful
form and most attractive colouring combine to make this an outstanding exhibition

1Y-Y

1Y-Y

IY-Y

flower, as it's record proclaims. Each f25'00 / $37.50

LOUGH GOWNA, 3-4 (P. Kieman). Verdant x Arkle lP.K. 1434). A magnificent large

smooth deep yeltow exhibition flower of great substance and stylish symmeffy standing

on exceptionilly strong stems above the broad rigid blue green foliage. The broad
rounded and tlat perianth and the mildty expanded cylindrical trumpet are ideally
proportioned making an excellent back row flower. Best Div. I and Reserve Best Bloom,

bmagh 1996. also has great strength and vigour for the garden. Each f20'00 / $30'00

MULROY BAY,3 (B. S. Duncan). Golden Jevvel x Midas Touch. lD.914l' A deep

golden medium sized and extremely consistent exhibition flower of pert and precise fonn'
ihe broad smooth and flat perianth forms a lovely background for the bold and slightly
expanded cylindrical trumpet. Good stem, pose and a vigorous plant. In winning A.DS.
Hybridisers Trophy, Indianapolis 1991. First Prize Omagh 1996, London 1997, 1999

B;fast1997. (Phoio:p.|S) Eachf7.5Oi $11.50

SPERRIN GOLD,4 (B. S. Duncan). Golden Jewel O.P. [D.750]. Good late flowering
yellow trumpets are scarce and this flower should help fill that gap in any exhibitors
collection. A distinct very smooth and rounded flower with immensely broad petals

flat behind the neat cylindrical straight trumpet. Deep yellow throughout except Ior a

surprisingly attractive paler zone at the base of the petals. Good strong plant- Shown in

collection. A distinct very smooth and rounded flower with immensely broad petals lying
flat behind the neat cylindrical stlalght trumpet. Deep yellow throughout except for a

sumrisinslv attractive paler zone at the base of the petals. Good strong plant- Shown in

winning A.D.S. Hybridisers Trophy 1992; Ballymena "12" 1992; Belfast 3 x Division I

1993. First Prize London 1996. Each f8.00 / $12.00

IYW-WWY TRUMPET WARRIOR,3 (G. E. Mitsch). Chiloquin xArctic GoId. we regard this as

the best addition to Show quality reverse bicolour ftumpets in recent years. Beautifully
consistent form combined with the excellent contrast of the sharp lemon-yellow perianth

and the pure white mildly flared tmmpet which has a slight lemon rlffle at the brim. First

Prize London, 1999. Three f,40.00 / $60.00 Each f15.00 / $22.50

TYRONE GOLD, 2-3 (B. S. Duncan). Golden Jewel x Midas Touch lD.729l' Depth of
colour, smoothness, stylish form, consistent exhibition quality, stem, pose and plant

health and habit are the qualities which singled this flower out as something special
during trials. We are confident it will confirm our high opinion of it. In winning
Engleheart Group 1985. First Prize London 1985, Ballymena 1988, 1994. (Photo: p.18)

Each [6'00 / $9'00

1Y-Y

A

Div. 1 Trumpet Daffodils
Yellow Perianth. Y-O/R; Y-P.

AMERICAN HERITAGE, 3 (Elise Havens). Memento x Lorikeet. A really refined
flower of great symmetry with perfectiy flat and smooth spade shaped perianth of deep

lemon gold. The attractively shaded pink trumpet is straight and finished with a very
slight frill. An outstanding flower in itts class. Very scarce. Each f50.00 / $75.00

AMERICAN SHORES, 3-4 (Havens). Momento x Lorikeet.lvoty lemon perianth
complements a mid-pink classically formed Iumpet. One of very few quality yellow/pink
tumpets. Each f15.00 i $22.50

lYYW-P
U,S.A.

1Y-P
u.s.A.
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l\' o BOYNE BRIDGE, 2 (B. S. Duncan). Hero x Kingsgrove. [1690]. This is a large bold
flower with great impact. The broad, spreading perianth is shining golden yellow and
forms a lovely background for the long attractively flanged rich orange trumpet. A most
useful show flower. A wolthwhile parent fbr red trumpets. (Photo: p.1 l)

Each f20'00 / $30.00

CHEETAH,2-3 (8. S. Duncan). Midas Touch x Barnsdale Wootl) x Barnum. t14191. Of
most attractive stylish form with a mildly expanded slender trumpet and siightly reflexed
smooth heart-shaped petals. Opening deep golden yellow the trumpet quickly matures to
solid unfading mid-orange. Well posed on a good stem this is a most consistent Show
flower. Included in Engleheart Cup groups. First Prize London 1995. (Photo: p.34)

Three f40.00 / $60.00 Each f15.00 / $22.50

KING'S GROVE,2-3 (B. S. Duncan). Bunclody A.P.? 1D.829). Though not yet the
ultimate in colour, the siightly goffered cylindrical rxmpet is distinct bright orange and
the pedanth is flat, smooth textued, overlapping and free of nicks. A tall, strong, free
flowering plant of ideal habit. A.D.S. Hybridisers Trophy 1993. Firsr Prize#$"frr#!a

UNCLE DUNCAN,2-3 (A. J. R. Pearson). Fine Gold S.P. (2Y-Y) x Fine Gold S.P.
(lY-O).Ttttly trumpet in character with broadly ovate smooth petals in mid yellow. The
elegant trumpet is slender at the base expanding to a gently rolled and senated brim and
is rich cadmium orange with an apple green throat. Good plant, sturdy stem and neck.

Each Ss.00 / $7.50

tY o

lY o

Div. 1 Thumpet Daffodils

tw I,

twY

lw t'

lw I
t'\ L

White Perianth. W-Y; W-P.

CIIANSON, 2-3 (B. S. Duncan). Verran x Algar-ve. 11534). This stylish Show flower is
our best Pink Trumpet to date. The broad pure white perianth which is beautifully smooth
and consistently free of nicks is enhanced by a hint of pink veining at the base of the
petals. The long elegant trumpet is of a delightful shade of deep appleblossom pink with a
slightly paler zone around the attractively expanded and frilled brim. Already building an
impressive show record inc. First Prizes in Baltymena 1994, London in 1994, 1996, 1998,
1999, 2000. Belfast I 999, Strong plant, good stem and pose. (Photo: p. l0)

Each f60.00 / $90.00

CHIEF INSPECTOR, 2 (T. Bloomer). April Harvesr x Newcastle [B.198]. Similar in
many ways to its pollen parent, but much whiter in the perianth and seemingly more
consistent as it does not "cockle" its petals. Excellent substance and texture, long deep
yellow nicely-flanged trumpet. First Prize 1W-Y London and Ballymena several times.

Each f4.00 / $6.00

CRYPTIC, 2-3 (D. Jackson). Verran x Salome. One ofDavid Jackson's best pinks, this
is a magnificent pastel, almost lilac toned flower. An oily smooth and flat spreading
perianth backs the long neatly flared cylindrical trumpet. A really beautiful exhibition
flower with good pose. Strong plant and extremely consistent. First Prize London 1997.

Three S17.50 / $26.50 Each f7.50 / $11.50

PINK SILK, 2 (E. Havens). At Dawning x Graduation. Silken smooth texture, beautifully
clean white perianth and pleasing pink trumpet make this an ideal flower for both
exhibition and breeding. The pink trumpet has length to spare-

Three S17.50 / $26.50 Each f7.50 / $11.50
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Div. 1 Trumpet Daffodils
White Perianth. W-W.

BLUE DANUBE,3-4 (G. E. Mitsch). (Rashee x Knovelrcad) x Cataract. With such a

pedigree this flower is bred for the pure white colour and elegant exhibition style which
are its obvious qualities. the narrow based trumpet with generous flange is backed by a

broad well balanced flat and smooth perianth. Good breeding potential. Only a few to
offer. Each f20'00 / $30.00

CATARACT, 2-3 (M. Evans). Undoubtedly one of the whitest, largest aild most
n.ragnificent flowers in it's class for both show and garden. A truly memorable flower
whiih deserves wider recognition. Each f12.50 / $18.50

CHASTE, 3 (Mitsch). (Le Cltgne x Empress oJ lreland) x Panache. Highly regarded
white trumpet which has had show successes on both sides of the Atlantic.

Each f12.50 / $18.50

DENALI, 4 (R. & E. Havens). Emp. of lreland x {(Vi7il x Emp. oJ lreland) x Panoche}.
A large purrc white flower with double uiangle broadly overlapping flat smooth perianth.

Narowly funnel shaped trumpet, lightly frilled and expanded. u."",fllflii.$"iS1*.r,

PORTFOLIO, 3 (W. G. Pannill). Vigil x Emp. oJ lreland. A large and excellent show
flower with a broad, smooth and flat perlanth and a lightly fluted flare at the trumpet
margin. Each f4'00 / $6.00

SHERPA, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Durunwny x Panache tD.4011. This massive flower is
distinctive in style with very broad, smooth perianth segments of "ace-of-spades" form
and immense substance. The narrow-based almost cylindrical trumpet is neatly ro1led and

crimped, resulting in a beautitully-balanced bloom which has the major advantage of
flowering later than most white trumpets. Regular Show Winner including Royal Mail
1981; 3 x Division 1 Ballymena 1982; Best Unregistered Seedling Belfast 1985; Best
Division 1 London 1990. First Prize N.I.D.G. 1994. London 1996. Each f6'00 / $9.00

WHITE STAR,3-4 (T. Bloomer). A.M.(e) 1987. Rasl'Lee x Empress of Ireland.
Undoubtedly the most successful and consistent white trumpet since Empress of Ireland
with many Best Bloom Awards to its credit. This is a magnificent and beautifully smooth

flower of largest size and consistent exhibition quality. The generous trumpet is slightly
waisted and gently expanded, ultimately developing a ro1l. A must in any serious
exhibitors' colection - too many major prize awar"ds to list. Each S5'00 / $7.50

Div.2
Yellow Perianth. Y-Y; Y-W.

Division 2 - Large Cupped Daffodils ofGarden Origin
One flower to d stem; corona ("cup" ) more than one-third, but less

than equal to the length of the perianth segments ( "petals" )

ARLESTON, 3 (B. S. Duncan). (Golden Jewel x Midas Touch) x Barnum. [1413]. A
very large and extremely smooth flower of highest exhibition quality which is of deepest
golden yellow throughout. The very broad, flat and smooth perianth segments overlap by
more than half their length thus providing a nicely rounded background for the three-
quarter length, slightly expanded funnel shaped corona. The flowers, of genuine Division
2 appearance are well poised on tall strong stems. In winning Champ. of Ireland groups

1993 1994; First Prize Belfast 1994; Resewe Best Bloom Ballymena 1993. Engleheafi
2000.(Photo: p.18) Threef50.00/$75.00 Eachf20.00i $30'00

2v-Y
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CLOUDED YELLOW,3 (A. J. R. Pearson). (Camelot x Daydream) x Cool. Shades. An
impeccable large show flower with novel and beautiful an'rber buff colouring in the
corona. A wonderful record on the show bench including several Best in Show Awards.
Only a few for sale. Each f30'00 / $45.00

COROMANDEL,4-S (8. S. Duncan). Golden Jevvel O.P. lD.15ll. A very distinct
flower of sculptured precision and marble smooth texture. The large widely based and
sharply pointed, very flat perianth backs a slightly expanded three-quarter length tubular
cup. Good plant and ideal exhibition yellow for late in the season. A-D.S. Hybridisers
Trophy 1992, Englehearl 1993. First Prize London 1994,1995,1997. Omagh 1996,
N.I.D.G. Late 1996. (Photo: p.18) Three [17.50 / $26.00 Each f7.50 / $1r.50

EUPHONIC GRACE, 3 (G. E. Mitsch). Euphony O.P. A most attractive exhibition
quality reverse bicolour with a flat spade shaped lemon perianth and a long expanded
corona which becomes white as the flower develops. Each f3.00 / $4.50

GLISSANDO, 3-4 (G. E. Mitsch). Scio x Camelot. A much under-rated flower bred from
Camelot' which can match many of the more recent introductions for quality and
performance on the show bench. A banker for overseas classes. Each f4.00 / $6,00

GOFF'S CAYE,3-4 (A.J.R. Pearson). Daydream x (Camelot x Daydream). A
consistent show flower with broad, rounded silken smooth greenish lemon petals and a
beli-shaped crown which reverses to chalk-white. Best Bloom, London Competition
1 995. Each f6.00 / $9.00

GOLD BOND, 2 (B. S. Duncan). Golden Jetel O.P. [D.650]. A.M.(e) 1997. This flower
is of statuesque form and proportions in deepest gold. The exceptionally smooth, rcunded
perianth backs a shortish slightly expanded and mildly crenated cup of ideal proportion.
A very healthy plant with tall straight blue-green foliage and tal1, round stems. A very
consistent Show flower. Too many Show Awards to list. (Photo: p.18)

Three f20'00 / $30'00 Each S8.00 / $12.00

GOLD INGOT, 2-3 (B. S. Duncan). (Golden JeweL x Midas ktuch) x Barnum 11345).
Of deepest golden colouring. The extremely broad based ovate petals with attractively
pointed tips are of smoothest shining texture and wonderful substance sitting on a flat
plane at right angles to the well proportioned deep, siightly expanded and gently ruffled
widely conical cup. Regular 5-star ratings dudng assessment as a seedling. In winning
3x3 Div. 2 Belfast 1995, 3 raised by exhibitor and 3 not in Commerce, London 1997.

Champ. oflreland 1999. First Prize, Belfast 1999. London 2000. (Photo: p.18)
Three f60.00 / $90'00 Each f25'00 i $37.50

GOLDEN SHEEN, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Golden Jewel O.P. tD.6911. A large flower of
shining golden texture on strong, round stems. Very consistent in form and in production
of perfect Show blooms with slightly inflexed, large and broadly ovate segments. Very
round in form with slightly expanded cylindrical cup. Very good substance, extremely
durabre First Prize and Best Div 2 Berrast 
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IMPRESARIO, 2-3 (G. E. Mitsch). (Sdg. x Lunar Sea) x Salem. A lovely large flower
opening lemon, the long trumpet Like corona turns pure white except for a gold rim.

Each S4.00 / $6'00

LEMON SNOW, 3 (G. E. Mitsch). A sister to 'Impresario' which it resembles though
the trumpet corona is more deeply rolled. Good for show and garden. Each f,4.00 / $6.00

SPECIAL ENVOY, 2-3 (J. S. B. Lea). Gold Convention x Meldrum. Deep ye1low,
smooth, superb show form. Good plant, well posed flower Each f4.00 / $6.00
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'\'Yw-wwYXUNANTUNICH, 3 (A. J. R. Pearson). Daydream x (Camelot x Daydream). Broad,
citron yellow perianth with a white halo and a trumpet crown which becomes white
except for an attractive golden rim. Good show flower.

Three f10.00 / $15.00 Each f4.00 / $6.00
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Div.2

2Y-YYP

2Y-P

2Y-P
u.s./.

2Y-GWP

2Y-YPP
I].5.4.

Yellow Perianth. Y-P; Y-YYP.

ARRAN ISLE,4 (8. S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x High Society |229). An exciting large
flower of lovely fomr and colouring. The wide silken smooth perianth which opens white
rapidly tones to a most attractive uniform mellow yellow. The ideally proporlioned bowl-
shaped cup is of similar or slightly deeper yellow enhanced by a green eye and a 4mm
clearly defiled band of warm pink. Good exhibition flower and with great breeding
potential for yel1ow/pinks. Tall, robust and vigorous plant in contrast to many
yellow/pink flowers. Three f20'00 / $30.00 Each S8.00 / $12.00

BRINDLE PINK,4 (B. S. Duncan). Brindisi O.P. Sdg. I x Brindisi Sdg. 2.[1185].
Brindisi had the deepest colour in both perianth and cup of our first generation 2Y-P
flowels. This third generatlon flower has greatly enhanced colours combined witli lovely
exhibition form, large size and strong constitution. The slightly pointed broad "ace-of-
spacles" perianth segments are a uniform mid-yellow with a glistening texture and a hint
of pink flush. The three-quarter length ffumpet crown is glowing peach pink with an
attractively crenated margin. Some of its children almost qualify for P-P colour coding.

Three f20.00 / 1i30.00 Each S8.00 / $12.00

OREGON PIONEER, 3 (Elise Havens). Widgeon x Pink Silk. Smooth and heavy
substance and strolg colour contrast are attributes of this beautifully fomred exhibition
flower. One of the best of it's type and has potential to breed yellow pinks in Divs. 1

and 2. Good show record Each f30.00 / $45.00

SANDYCOVE,4 (8. S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x High Societlt [D.1157B]. This
amazingly consistent Show quality flower opens with a white perianth later toning to a
distinct creamy yellow. In whatever colour guise, this round flower which has a nicely
reflexlng bowl cup, wldely banded (5-6 mm.) with rich coral pink, is extlemely attractive.
Very useful for breeding yellow/pinks of a difl'erent style" Strong vigorous plant, good
stem and neck. First Prize Omagh 1992; Belfast 1993.

Three f20'00 / $30.00 Each S8.00 / $12.00

SPRING MORN,3-4 (G. E. Mitsch). Euphony O.P. An elegant silken smooth llower
with precise clean ye1low/pink colouring. One of the best in this class.

Three f20'00 / $30.00 Each f8.00 / $12.00

aDiv.2

2Y-YOO

YellowPerianth. Y-O/R.
AIIWAHNEE, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Gettysburg x Sportsman [D.1040]. This is a jewel
smooth flower with broadly ovate, flat perianth segments of mid-yellow enhanced by a

hint of green at the base. The ideally proporlioned straight, slightly flzu'ed funnel cup is
deep orange, intensifying from the yellow eye. A very consistent exhibition flower of
lovely style. Good plant, stem and pose. In winning A.D.S. Challenge Trophy and
Murray Evans Trophy Exhibits 1992;'12' Bloom Class; Single Bloom and Best Div. 2

Ornagh 1995. (Phoro: p.19) Three S12.00 / $18.00 Each f5.00 / $7.50

2Y-R BOUZOUKI, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Red Spartan x (Montego x Achduart) [1024]. A very
large and round flower of exemplary exhibition form and lantastic colour. The deep
golden silken smooth and flat perianth segments are broadly overlapping and of thick
leathery substance" The large bowl-shaped and slightly fluted straight cup is of deep
orange-red. Good plant habit, strong stem, good pose. Filst Prize Belfast 1996.
(Photo: p.19) Three f30.00 / $45.00 Each f12.50 / til8.50

20OO. (Photo: p.l l) Three f,37.50 / $55'00 Each f15.00 / $22.50
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CASTERBRIDGE, 4 (J. W. Blanchard). Golden Anra x Daydreom. A very neat flower
of most unusua[ and distinct colouling which is difficult to fit within the limitations of the
colour coding system - the cup is of that amber/buff/orange/pink combination which is so

difficult to describe but which is so attractive. Extremely consistent exhibition flower;
good strong plant. Three $10.00 i $15.00 Each f4.00 / $6.00

CEASEFIRE,3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Red Sparmn x (Montego x Achduart) 11113). Another
excellent deeply coloured and distinctive flower from this cross with a broad smooth
double triangle perianth of deepest golden yellow. The rather narrow fluted conical cup is
glowing orange-red. Excellent Show flower. Tall healthy plant. Good pose. First Prize,
London 1999. Three f12.50 i $18.50 Each f5'00 / $7.50

CHAPMAN'S PEAK, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). (GokLen Jewel x Midas Touch) x Bamum.
[1350]. This is a lovely round flower similar in style, size, substance and quality to 'Gold
Bond' and with the sa.me deep golden yellow perianth. The cup, however, quickly
develops an attractive and mellow sunproof orange coloul which may be slightly paler at
the base. Flowers are well poised on strong stems, good plant. First Prize London 1996
'Not in Commerce' class. Each f10.00 / $15.00

CIIATEAU IMPNEY, 2 (F. C. Postles). An exceptionally consistent flower of exemplary
exhibition form with dark yellow petals and rich orange crown. Each f4.00 / $6.00

COLOURFUL,3 (D. Jackson). Dimity Sdg. x Bilboa. Well named and consistent large
round Show flower which made a great impression at the Belfast Show a couple of years
ago when exhibited by Sandy McCabe. Tall and strong, much under-rated.

Each $6.00 i $9.00

FURNACE CREEK, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Bunclody O.P. [D.873] .Perhaps the most
sunproof flower we have raised. This is a tal1, large and well posed robust Show flower of
brilliant colour of smooth texture with an attractive broadly ovate perianth and mi1d1y
fluted conical cup. Useful for late Shows and for breeding sunproof qualities. First Prize
Belfast 1993. (Photo: p.19) Each f5.00 / $7.50

'\' R JACKADEE,4 (8. S. Duncan). Garden News x (Bunclocly x BamstlaLe Wood). ll3l2]..
A brilliantly coloured flower, as one would expect from such a pedigree. The sunproof
fiery deep red bowl cup is backed by beautifully formed wide flat petals of deepest
golden yellow. A very consistent Show flower, especially valuable as it comes later in the
season when good yellow/reds are scarce. Good p1ant, stem and neck. In winning
Devonshire Cup group London 1995. Three S25.00 / $37.50 Each $10.00 / $15.00

'\' l( LENNYMORE, 2 (8. S. Duncan). Shining Light x Torridon [D.721). A.M.(e) 1997. A
r"eally consistent early flower favouring Shining Light in form though larger, and deeper
coioured and with better substance. A real banker for that vital yellow/red colour impact.
Very strong stiff stem, shofl neck and perfect pose. Muray Evans Trophy 1990, 1993;
Championship of Ireland 1992, First Prize London 1992, 19931' A.D.S. Hybridisers
rrophv 1993 Best Bloom London 1996 (""41i!r:Jnlruo0 

r$22.s0 Each [6.00 / $9.00

'\' YYO PACIFIC RIM,3 (Elise Havens). Montego x Ringmaster. We think this is the
l/ s.r. best rimmed yellow red show flower we have seen - and fi'om parents dating back

to 1968 and 1953 respectively. Has had many Best In Show awards and is destined
for many more. Crisp sharply defined deep red rim, perfect form and very
consistent. Only a few bulbs for sale. Each f15.00 / $22.50

'Y YYR SHANGANI, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Triple Crown x Burning Bush. t14981. A consistent show
flower of lovely style and form with flat and smooth broadly ovate perianth segments of
deep golden yellow and a short funnel shaped cup of the same colour and banded at the
outer rim with deep orange red. A very useful addition to a class in which there is a great
scarcity of good flowers. First Prize Single Bloom. London 1994, 1997, 1998. Belfast



''i \ \ l: SlllNl)l(;, -l-{ (ll. S. l)urrcln). 'l'riplc Cnu,n r Burning llru,rh. ll59ttl. f'onsistcnt lttrd
ltt'tn,t ,r,lorrrlrrl tlris hclrLrtilirlly roLnd and snrooth borderlitlo llower is vely uscful in thc

Urrrrrrtrl .l;tss \\,h(-rc good glowet's arc scarcc. AYeLlge nlcilsurcmcllts ttf thc slrallow
rlrrlrtlr,llrrtcd hu*,1 cup elcarly indicate Dir,.2. Thc rrid to deeP ycJlou,periltttth
s(.!.lle nts irrc lrroad. lltt an(l oycrlxppirrg. cLrp is o1'thc sarro coloLtlul,ith a 5tntr blttcl o1'

rler'p onrrrgc lcrl. Iiirsl Prize Sirtglc Bloonr. llellirst 1995. 1999 & Chant;t. oi Irc. 19t)5.
( I'ltrtto: 1t I I ) Each f,17'50 / $26.(X)

'\ \ \ li StlN l'l{AP,.l-5 (8. S. f)trncxn). IJnfutrtwn - r<'tticvt'tl litttrr tni.r<'l Il8l2i. An attractive
ntcdiLrrrr siz-cd l'lower (Dil.9Errrn) rvith blolrdlv ovalc snrooth urtd sj)rca(ling periiirlth
scsnrcuts ol tlc.ep goltlcn yellou,. l'lrr'cLrp is il wide lirnnci. slightlv L'xl)artdcd llnd l'lutcd.

rrl tlte slnrc shade excr'pt li)r thc dL'ep ot'angc lcd tinr. Goorl sh0u l']o$,cr lbr non
prcdorrrinlrnt cllsscs. (iood plurt chrrrlctclistics antl alntosl conrpletelv sultprool'. liirsl
I'r'izc BclIirst )Ol)0. (l'Iutto.. 1t..i-l) 'l'hrec t-10.(X) / $rt5.00 llach tl2.50 / $18.50

lY.lt I't{OPI(IAL HIIAT,3-.1 (B. S. I)unclr). Gtrnltt Nt,ts.r (Buntlotlt' r lluntsltlt'Wrtorl).
l l-l2J t. 'l his is :r lrrge 'back-r'ow' llorvcr ruilh plohublv ll.tc tlccpesi yello\\, and rrlost

intense rcil crrp *,c hiile intlodtrccr! lo datc. lJlurlt. broatlly orate petills iltc IIitt. srttotlth
Inil placr.ll:ri righi tLrrglcs to thc slightly llarcd goblct shrpc-d ctt1t. Sccttts lo pick itsell'1tt'
Iua.ior elasses. Iiirst Prizc untl lJcst Division 2 IJcllnst l()90: In u,inning Iirtg.leheltrt (irottlr
l9()l: "ll'^ Btllvnrcrur 191).1: "12" N.1.D.S. l-ale Shorv 199:tr irnd 'll" Seetllittgs. l-onclon
Con4rclition 1995. Best llltxtnr l-ottt[rn Sltorv itttd ('ompc'tition 2(XX).

Wilhdrawrr firr incrcasc

Div. 2La Cu ff:
()range Perianth. 0-R"

lO-R COSNII(l DANCE,.I (B. S. l)unctn). ll[Jttllittttn t r\ir Murtltull) t.l/rlrrlrrq Lighrl .r

,\trltint, l!tt'. II).l0lll. Iirorrr nranv sccdlings raiscd in an cllirrt to c-lilllinalc lading
towrtds thc tips ol petlils Cosmic Dance is a flushcd lkrwer which lntplv lchieves tltis
goal. It is llso un cxtrcntely corlsistcnt Shorv llorver hining bcautilirlly tlat arttl snrooth
brorrrllv ovatc ltcrianth segrrrents. Thc neatlv lirtnrctl t'ouncl saucet cLtl) is tlccp orange tetl
corrtrasting \\,ith rttrlctively ancl erenly splcctl vcllou'ntttlters and dalk cy'c. Frrst Plizc
Onragh 1993. 1999: London 1994. 1999. (['lnto: p.l9) Errh t5.00 / 1i7.50

20R DAWN ltLlN,3-:l (ts.:i. Duncan). (Rutltrnt'r'tt Flutnt'.r Shinitt,g lighr) r Subint Huv

ID.9711. A luvcly snrooth nrctliurn-sizetl llorvcl ol exccllertt Show lrrttt. The broad.
ruvrrte pt-r.ianth sellmeuts arc cvcnly l'lushed hulrtl orattge u,itll rto Ilinl ol tip liLiling. Thc
tleep orangc-red bon,l shirpod crown is nrilclll,llutcd attd serratcd itnd the wholc- cfltcl is

enlrarrccd bv arr lllrrost black eye behind cvcnly splayed goldcn antltels. Citeilt hrccding
potentill. First Prizc [-ondon 1991. ]991. 1995. 1997.20(X) Each tS'(X) / $i7.50

lO R HONEYORAN(;E,3 (ll. S. Duncan). Rt.!rc .r ('lttcrlautlcr tl.1q5l. A largc llou,er of
ntost unLrsllirl colouling in the pelianlh probably hcst doscribcrl hv its ttattic. [3roitilly
rountl flat untl snrrxrth petitls fi)r'nr a lovely hack-groLrnd lhr the stttall bowl-shapetl tlatk
burnt orange cup. Strong plant, g<xrd slcnr and pose. Au cxccllent exhibition l'lorver
includecl irr winning Clhanrpronslrip ol' Irelrncl 'l 2' antl Bcst Seedling Bolfrtst 1 !197.

lPlt,'t,,; 1'. !tt1 'l'hrcc !-17.50 / $55'00 Each t15.00 / 1i22.50

t-IMllO, -l',1 (lJ. S. Duncar). Altntist .t Lil,:ttr lluttk ID.592]. A vcrv roLttttl stnooth atrd

consislont Shov llowcr u'ith evcttJy orarrge l'lusltctl pcriltnth segtllcnts ril excellent
substance. Thc ralhcr l'lattrsh bowl-shaped cup of dccpcst red is clelnly cut, lightly flutcd
and iderlly'ploportiorted. Frrst Prize Single Bloont Lrndort 198J, l9tj5. 1990. 1995, 1996
(2). 1997. 1999 and in winnine [lngleheut Gloup l9li-5.

Three f,7.50 / $il1.50 B,ach 13.00 / $.1'50
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LENNYMORT] 2Y-R BOUZOUKI

COMPTON COURT 3Y-GYR HONEY OITANGE

COSMIC DANCE 2O-R BURNING BUSH

11,

2Y-R

l)iv. 2La eCu Daffo
Whitr: Pcrianth. W-Y.; W-O/R.

\ \ ( ) ASILA, ,l (8. S. I)uncan). llaspbe rrr Ring .r lirugntnr Ro:t 1l()581. A r1)ost attrilctiyc an(l

tlistirrct erhibition 1'lorvor rvith a three c;uartcr'lcnrth uohlet cttlt rvhich has a lovely
slurrply tlctincd reddish pink rinr. Thr-r vcry srn()otl) lrtoadl1" ovaLc petals hlve a uttilirrnr
altl stylish lilt giving l boltl arrd chtrcky clli'ct rlhich hrs atlractcd nruclt adrttirittiott. Tall.
strotrg stellr. uootl posc uncl a vigorous plant. gtxrd Shttw tecotd. Fitst Plizc (2W-R Rirtt)
Lont6n l(l!)5. Three f 15.00 / $i22.50 Each t6.00 / 99.00

tr (IATAI,YS'I,3-4 (C. E. Mitsch). /)rral r l,lirgitiarr. A slunning llower with rvitlc
i r,prcading peliirnth rnd I large r-rrllled lrlllian( rcd croun n step tou,iutls lruc rt'cl lirtrn

'pirrk hr-eeding. Each f35'00 / $55.00

(,\'O CONIlST(X;4,3 (I)r. W. A. Berrcler). Otitnt.r Arttttult.l. A leally bcluliful nntl distirtct
r Show llorvel rvitlr a louncl Ilat perilrth and shallow l'langed bowl ctrp which has a greett

c.r,u lntl 1,r'llou rttitl zottc rrrcrling u,ith apticol-otaltgc Each t-l'00 / li6'(X)

r FIONA NlcI(Il,l,OP,3 (lirank Vergc). ErrTrlt'.t.: ttf lrcltiil r .'. Vcly btltLtlll ovrrlt:
peliiutth scgnrcnts uncl a u,cll brrlurrcctl cl,linthiciLI. 1'llrt'cd lrrrtl lightly lilled cLrp of I'ivid
vcllow conrbirc irr itlt:ll ploporliorrs. N4uelr covctctl u,hcn lirst sct'n:is it Lotttlon ('lass

Winncr. wc:ire rlow privilcgcti to oll'cl this orecllcnt cultivrr'. l{eserve fJcsl Blottnr.
Tunirriilgc 1995. Ciood pixnl. sler)r rntl rrcck. Snnll stock. lrirst Ptiz-c'Loldon 1997.

I,lach t17.50 / $26.(X)

\\WO (;l,llN l,AKE, -1 (Putrick Kicrnan). Highlund W'rtltlittg.t llltrlin. A ltrge 1'lowcr tt'ilh
snruoth hroudlv ovirtc llat antl slightly poirrtcrJ Pcriarth se!lr)rel)ts lntl lr rticcly
proportioned tirnncl shapcd cup ol'whitc willl an rttrirctive batttl o1'()rilnsc ilt thc tirr. A
rnost distinct florvcl l.nrnr un unustrirl closs which scenrs to lltve intlttcctl ltn LtnusLtal

dcgree o1'sun rcsistiu(c. lrilst Plizc [,r)n(lon 2(X)0.fPlu)to: ]).-l-l) llach !7.50 / $il 1.50

\\ I ilili NIiTHEIt IlAttlt,3 (ll. S. [)uncan).lritlt .\1tlt'ntlrtut .r lMaltrrtrtutl .r (l]tururu.t
Oltttrltrrr.l')llt).7 1(rl.'Ihis l'lowcr is ol ir chanrctct ancl stvlc rvlrich conrtrittttis r(lention
Inrl inslrnl rccognition. I']lrbabll,becrus.'ol lltc sltapc rnrl grcat brcatlth ol the petrtls thc'

t'lo[,cr tcrlrircs a lew th1-s to surooth and lllrttcn ti) its bcst crhibiti0n lbrnr Patiertce rvill
he renardcd!liirst Prize London 199 l.lt)91 lntl l9!).1. 1997; Bcllast 1993: A.D.S.
l lybridiscrs Challenge'l'nr1rhv l 9t)2; Do,onsltirc Ttoplty I 995.

'l'hrec !12.50 / li18.50 llach 15'00 / $7.50

POWFI,RSTOCK,3 (J. W. Illanchrrcl). O.ttttittgttttt; tt Hotsptr.Sr{q. fUli l0Bl. A show

llower ol gleat subslancc with thick rvhitc pctlrls ol lood lblrn rrttcl u ntther fkrt niccJy

lillcd cup of vivid lcd kr tht'base. Well poi"crl. stutcl-v stetn. -gLrotl plitnt.
Three 25.00 / $37.50 Each f 10.00 / li 15.01)

RIYFIR DANCtt, -1-.1 (8. S. l)uncan). Vcmul l'rintt'.r (Airtu.tllt.r \lrtttllurtl Printr)
[3] l]. (ioocl 2W-Y's rre sclLco ancl rvcr think this lalgc lrnd i,cry round l'lou'cr will be a

useftrl addition. l-hc llat round rnilk'white pclianth ol cxccllcnl sutrstancc rn(l texlurc
backs a l'airlv lalgc. I'ltttish cup ol'deep soldcn ycllow. A bcautilulJy balancetl l'lorver.

I

I

First Plize London l9t).1. lt)95 'l'hreo f12.50 / li18.50 ll:rch t5'00 / 1i7.50

ri\V\" SOl.':t'FOCUS,-l-4(B.S. l)uncrn).Vt'ntttl ['rirttt'tPurt.ltrl'. ll5S0l.Alovclyllowcrol'
titlt (listinct chrrmctcl lvhieh does not hr\,c thc I'lat. sharp. 1lt'crcise irnage favotttcd by tnlttty

cxhibitors. Howcvcr it has benutilirlll,snrooth and evenlv contoured periitntlt scgrncnts
which lend a spccial allraction rnd hls bccn rnuch aclnrirt'cl.'l'hc'shrrtish sltttcr't ettp is

cvenly lobed. opcning GYY but r.naturing to a nrost attr.rctive CWY. rl,e yellxv bcing o1

briqht lenlon. Dil'ltrcnl ancl herautilul in a class u'hich bndlv needs new hlootl. Omlgh
'12'l9!)l:BcstSdg.antll{cseneBcstl]ltxrm.NlI)Ci Latc 1995.(f'hont:P. ll)

liach f20'00 / 1i30.00

GAR.DEN NEWS
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2W-GYO TERRACOTTA,3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Raspberry Ring x Fragrant Rose. [D.1056].
"Terracotta" and "pink/orange" are the colour descriptions in seedling notes since 1985
which justify what may be the controversial colour coding of this lovely and distinct
exhibition flower. Ce(ainly the lovely rim colour is not to be found in the pink range of
the R.H.S. colour chart. (See photo: page 34.) First Prize N.I.D.G. Late 1996.

Three f10.00 / $15.00 Each f4.00 / $6.00

2W-R YOUNG BLOOD, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Irish Rover x Doctor Hush 1D.666). A really
superlative flower which scores highly in all the essential exhibition and garden
qualities - size, colour, fbrm, consistency, substance, texture, pose, stem, foliage and
plant health. In First Prize "12" Seedling Group R.H.S. Competition 1985; First Prize
Single Bloom London 1988, 1992,1996 (2) in winning A.D.S. Hybridisers Groups 1989

and 1991. Championshipoflreland 1991;FirstPrizeBallymena 1992;Belfast 1995.
Each f6'00 / $9.00

Div.2La eCu
White Perianth. (Pink Predominant)

2W-P ALSTON, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Gracious Lady x Doilm.anach ll5l2l. Measuring over 5
inches this arnazing flower has a strong stem and robust growth to match its size. The
milk white petals are beautifully smooth and flat with a hint of reflex which aclds to the
overall appeal. The attractively flanged corona of an exceptionally rich, novel and
glowing coral pink is ideally proportioned and colour fast. Consistent, great impact.
(Photo: p.34) Three f25.00 / $37.50 Each f10.00 / $15.00

APPLINS, 3-4 (J. W. Blanchard). Cherry Gardens x Dailmanach. [83/15E]. A very
consistent exhibition flower which has inherited many of the best features of both its'
parerts. The broad, llat and smooth rather pointed petals enhance the attractively filled
cup-shaped corona of deep apple blossom pink. The flower is well poised on a strong

2W-P

stem. Vigorous planl Three f25.00 / $J7.50 Each f I 0.00 / $ I 5.00

2W-P ASSERTION,3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Dailmanach x Quasar. [1535]. Combing qualities of
ll1mm both illustrious parents this is an excellent show flower with very deep reddish pink

shallow and slightly frilled/fringed bowl crown. The pure white perianth segments are

broadly overlapping, very smooth and flat. A lovely show flower which attracted much
attention in the 1998 winning Erigleheart group. Other First Prizes in London 1997 &
Hillsborough 1998- A strong vigorogs plant with good stem andneck.lPhoto: p.l0)

Each f25.00 / $37.50

BERCEUSE, 3 (G. E. Mitsch) (Me\ody Lane x Rose Caprice) x (Cari.ts x Accent). The
broad white perianth is perfectlyismooth and symmetrical. The medium length
moderately expanded cup is deep rosd pink with a hint of lavender. One of our favourite
exhibition pinks from America. Three f20.00 / $30.00 Each C10.00 / $15.00

CLOUD'S REST, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Broadwal Rose x (Infatuation x Gem of Antrim).
tl 1491. With its almost translucent hints of lilac/violet tones it is probably the deepest and
rrost eyecatching pink we have raised. The flattish, fluted and neatly filled cup is short
enough to give promise of breeding Div. 3 pinks of high quality. A1so, the distinct
impression of pink in the beautifully round and smooth diamond dusted white perianth
may lead to enhancement of this effect in future generations. A really consistent Show
flower, strong plant and good quality bulbs. Very scarce. First Prize London 1995.
( Photo: p.38) Each f25.00 / ti37.50

'W ( if'P FRAGRANT ROSE, 4-5 (8. S. Duncan)- Roseworthy SeedLing r Merlin? [D.143]. This
is a most appealing and distinctive flower with a unique and delightful fragrance
reminiscent of the H.T. rose Super Star (Tropicano in U.S.A.). The vivid pink goblet-
shaped, haifJength cup is much more sun-fast than most Pink f'lowers. The thick, waxy
white periantl.r segnents are smooth and flat, sitting at right angles to the cup. Very
consistent, tall, strong-growing plant. Fragrant Rose should still be around when many
other new varieties have faded fiom the catalogues. Many show awards.
(See photo: p.38) Three fI0.00 / $15.00 Each t4'00 / $6'00

'W l' ITA,3 (8. S. Duncan). Graciotts Lady x Dailm.anach. 114691 A rernarkably consisrenr
large exhibition flower with a wide, flat and spreading "double triangle" pure white
perianth. The two-thirds length fluted conical cup is of an attractive deep apple blossom
pink to the base. The flowers are posed at right argles to the tall strong stems. Shown in
Engleheart groups, Winning Charnp. of lreland; "l2" in Ballymena and 3 x 3 Pinks
Belfast 1995. Also in winning 3 x 3, 'Not yet in Commerce', London 1996.

Three f25.00 / $37.50 Each fr0.00 / $15.00

'W (;PP LADY ANN, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Fragrant Rose r Ken's Favourite. [D.975]. Pink
cupped daffodils are becoming more and rnore intense and this or.re which is of a deep
cyclamen-pink shade is about tl.re deepest in colour we have raised. The colour is further
enhanced by the poeticus whiteness and glistening sheen of the excellent Show quality
perianth. Should also be useful fbr breeding "red" cups of pink origin. First Prizes London
1990; Omagh (2) 1992. (Photo: p.38) Three S20.00 / $30.00 Each f8.00 / $12.00

,w ti MAGICIAN, 3 (G. E. Mitsch). (Accent x Rose Capri.ce) x Cool Flame. An amazingly
coloured large flower, the pink being so deep that it qualifies as led. The wide white
perianth of great substance provides an excellent background for the dramatic flaled
bowl shaped corona. Wonderful impact in the garden and a great breeder.

Each [25.00 / $37.50

2W-P
U.S.A,

2W-GPP CABERNET, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Fragrant Rose x Pol Domie. [1516]. This is one of the
richest coloured pints we have yet ralsed with deep tones reminiscent of a good claret.
The rather narrow tubular cup is enhariced by a mild roll at the rim and a deep green eye.
The pure white double triangle perianth is of smoothest texture resulting in a mosl
distinctive and athactive show and garden flower. Excellent plant.

Each f10.00 / $15.00

CAPE POINT, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Gracious Lady x Dailmanach. ll450l. Regarded by
some as our best pink yet, this is a spectacular and amazingly consistent show flower of
largest size. (up to 125 mm diameter). The broadly angular and spreading pure white
perianth is of oily smooth texture and,great substance. The mildly fluted straight edged
conical cup is of a delightful solid deep pink without any trace of salmon. Free flowering,
vigorous plant with tall stems. In winnint Champ. of Ireland Group 1996, 19991, winning
'12' Omtgh 1996; Best Bloom Albany, Oregon 1994. ADS Hybridisers Trophy 1999.
Engleheari 2000; Ballymena '12' 2000. (Photo: p.35). Each S45'00 / $67.50

rW l' NAMSHA,3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x High Sociery [D.i068]. A tatl,
beautifully proportioned large round flower with vely broad, flat and smooth "ace-of-
spades" petals which form an ideal background for tl.re deep rose pink bowl-shaped cup.
Best Division 2 Omagh 1987 and a regular prizewinner. Exceptionally consisrert
exhibition variety and a free llowering healthy plant. First Prize Omagh 1993. Best
Bloom London 1991. (Pholo: p.38) Three $12.50 I $18.50 Each f5.00 / 97.50

'W (;l']P NUMEN ROSE, 4-5 (8. S. Duncan). Fragrant Rose x Mentor [1199]. Like a bigger and
better Ftagtant Rose and one of very few seedlings to have inherited the fragrance of its
pa'ent. Cup colour is unfading deep apricot-pink enhanced by a greenish eye. We have a
very high regard for this healthy well proportioned plant. Each f6.00 / $9.00

r\V I' OCEAN BLUE,4 (B. S. Duncan). Dail.manach x Gracious Lady [1492). Similar in style
to 'Media Girl' but with a more slender cup of attlactive coral pink which is slightly
deeper at the rim. Consistently smooth flat pure white perianth of ideal exhibition quality
and size (Dia. 1 06mm). Excellent plant qualities. In winning Engleheart Group 1993.
(Photo: p.34) Three f37.50 / $56.00 Each 915.00 / $22.50

2W-P
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PARTY TIME,4 (B. S. Duncan). Roseate Tern x Mentor tl310A1. There was tl

temptation to register this flower as Div. 1 la. because the deep lobing of the crown olten
meets the definition. Much admired by visitors and by those with an interest in breeding

split corona flowers. The pure white very round perianth backs e large expanded bowl
shaped crown of a delightful pure apple blossom pink with colour at the rim almost whit0
with hints of pink. Already proving to be a parent of good quality 'P.ink Splits' and

lovely gzu'den plant of distinct and novel appearance Each S6'00 / $9.00

PHINDA, 3 (8. S. Duncan). Gracious Lady x (lnfaruation x Gem of Antritn). t12901' A'

very large show flower with broadly ovate, spreading white periar-rth segments which
p.ouid" in excellent background for-the slightiy ribbed and flared cylindrical corona o[
deep rose pink. Very vigorous robust and free flowering plant- In winning 3 x 3 Pinkt
Beliast 1 996. (Pronounced Pinda). Three f20.00 / $30.00 Each f8.00 / $12.00

POL CROCAN,3 (J.S.B. Lea). Sdg. ; Sdg. Having 'Dailmarutch' and'lnverpolly' inils'
pedigree this is a pink in the best Lea tradition. The large, rounded overlapping periantlt

is very white and the half length deep pink cup has a lrosted appearance. Excellent show

POL VOULIN, 4 (J.S.B. Lea). Pol Dornie x Dailma.nach. A large flower with t1

beautifully formed pure white perianth of silken smoothness which makes a perfect foil
for the bright clear china pink cup. Strong plant, good stem and neck. Excelient show

Each f7.50 / $11.25

Each f7.50 i $11.2I

PULSAR, 3 (B. S. Duncan'1. Dailmanach x Qua.sar. 11412). Very broad glistening pure

white perianth segments of admirable show quality back a slightly flared and attractively
frilled bowl cup of eye-catching reddish pink. Large flower, robust plant with good stem

and neck. Firsi Prize Single Bloom and 3x3 Pinks London 1996, 1999; First prizes in 3

'Not in Commerce' and 3 'Raised by Exhibitor' London 1997. ,0n",fr:^liOlrn.n0 
i S30.00

SOPRANO,4 (8. S. Duncan). High Soci.ety xValinor. tD.11591. A most consisten(

exhibition "pink". It is a flower which simply exudes quality in all the essential exhibitiou
requirements of form, size, substance, texture, stem, pose, clarity of colour and durability,
Thi deep reddish-pink cup colour changes as the flower develops - the mid-zonc
becomes a slightly paler lilac-pink but the flower maintains its attractiveness at all stages,

First Pdze Single Bloom - N.I.D.G. Late Show 1991, 1993, 1994, 1996:, Belfast 19931

Omagh 1993; London 1995. 1997; Best Bloom in Show - N.I.D.G. i991, 1999; Belfast
ree3; on'ragh tee3, teee ree6 Best Division...*ilGo 

i 8il#r,Ji.fl ifi.oo, Srortl

SPLIT IMAGE, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Bruadway Rose x (Infatuation x Gem oJ Antrim),

t11371. It is impossible to ignore this massive and lovely flower with its magnificent
broad spreading perianth and deeply lobed bowl cup of brightest rosy pink Almost
qualifying as a most attractive and novel Div:ision 11 (split corona) daffodil this is an

obvious parent for improvement of Div. 1 I pink to which it should ilansmit size, colouf
and exhibition quairities. (Photo: p.38) three f20.00 / $30.00 Each f8.00 / $12.00

SUGARBIRD, 3 (8. S. Duncan). Dailmanach x GracioLts La.dy 13261. Very broadly
ovate white perianth segments form a large round flower of attractive style and colouring,
The bowl shaped corona is a lovely shade of delicate 1ilac pink. Good Show bloom and

strong plant. 
- 

Three S15.00 / $22.50 Each f6.00 / $9.00

TYRIAN ROSE, 3 (B. S- Duncan). Fragrant Rose x Ken's Fatnurite [D 9951. This is

perhaps the deepest pink cupped flower we have yet introduced. The flat, ace-of-spades

perianth segments ate pure white with a sparkling "diamond dusf'texture which provide*
an amazing contrast with green eyed deep Tyrian rose pink conical cup. A first clasfl

exhibition flower and a good plant' Manv Show-AwTii.or, 
*rr.on Each s4.00 / $6.00

,I

'\\' l' URCHIN,4 (B.S. Duncan'1. Roseworthy r Foundling. One of the few flowers of
t,tr, rm.tittr Intermediate size available for exhibition, this is a vely attractive and prolific plant with a

bright bronze-pink corona. Ideal plant habit. Each f3.00 / $4.50

'W l'f'W VERDOY,3 (B. S. Duncan). Verran X Algame. [1540]. An extremely smooth show
lttt)uttn l]ower of beautifully delicate lilac/powder pink colouring in the wide trumpet shapcd cup.

The oily smooth petals are so wide that the majors touch at the back resulting in a very
circular outline. Cup colour tends to pale around the rirn as the flower ages without
detrar:ting from its beauty Each f17.50 / $26.00

'W ( il']l'] VERRAN ROSE, 3-4 (Dr. John Reed). Erliro.re x Vernm. Another magnificent flower
r \ r. raised h'om 'Venan' and considered by it's raiser to be the best pink he has grown. The

tall, strong stem and neck support a large almost perf'ectly fbrmed flower with huge
overlapping petals and a nicely frilled corona ofpleasing mid pink. Should make a name
for itself when more widely grown Each f25.00 / $37.50

Div. ZLa Cu Daffodils
White Perianth. W-YYP; W-WWP; W-GYP. etc. (Pink Rims)

'W (iPP CHERRYGARDENS,3 (N. A. Bur|. Easter Moon x Fair Prospecr. Now well
established as a regular prize-winner this nicely proportion large flower )+l00mm) has a

crystalline smooth flat perianth and a rather nan'ow bowl cup of deep pink to cherry red.
First Prizes London 1985, 1987, 1988; Reserue Best Bloom London 1989 and many other
Regional Awzrds Each f8.00 / $12.00

'\,V WWP DOVE SONG,4 (S. Du Bose). Rainbow x Caritcr. A quality show flower of lovely
rr r.r. colouring with many prizes to its credit. Very consistent. Each $6'00 / $9.00

'W (iWP ETHEREAL BEAUTY,4 (B. S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x High Sctciet.y [D.1228]. The
nnme implies unearlhly delicacy, heavenly or spirit-like beauty" I feared this flower might
not be widely appreciated. How wrong! A clutch of enthusiasts voted it No. I out of
twenty pink rimmed seedlings in an informal poll in our bulb shed. This is a beautifully
smooth, rounded exhibrtion flower of pure white except for the greyish/green eye and the
clearly defined 3-4mm. band oi delicate Rhodarnine pink on the neat bowl-shaped cup.
Truly a flower for the "close focus" cognoscenti. First Prize N.I.D.G. Late 1996;
Devonshire Trophy 1998. (I'hoto: p. 35) Each f8.00 / $12.00

'w (;WP HIGH SOCIETY,3-4 (8. S. Duncan). May Queen.x R.3341? [D.262]. Combines fine
exhibition and -{arden qualities of colour, form, consistency, stem and poise with
excellent plant habit, plzurt health and it also makes magnificent clean-skinned bulbs. In
style and colour combinations it has that little bit extra charisma. A good breeder. In
winning Engleheart Cup groups 1985, 1990 ancl "12 Seedling" Class at London
Competition 1985. First Prize London 1993, 2000. Best Bloom Middlesex 1994.

Three f7.50 / $11.25 Each 13'00 / $4.50

'W ( ;WP ICE DANCER,3 (B. S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x High Societlt. [307]. In the opinion of
some observers this is the best ofmany good flowers from this prolific cross. Certainly it
is distinctly beautiful with its straight edged shallow bowl cup and delightful precise wire
rim of deep rose pink which is enhanced by the cool green eye and pure white mid-zone.
The broadly ovate fla1 and pure white perianth segments are of smoothest texture with a

glittering sheen. A ve.ry consistent large Show flower which is well posed on strong
stems. Vigorous plant, excellent bulbs. First Prize London 1992, 1999. (Photo: p.35)

Each f20.00 / $30.00
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2W-GYP JUNE LAKE,3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Fellowship x High Society. [D.1161]. An
outstandingly consistent and beautiful exhibition flower. The smooth, flat and pure white
"ace-of-spades" perianth segments, which are totally free of "mittens" or nicks form a

lovely background for the deiightful colour combination of the green eyed conical cup

which has a yellow mid-zone and clearly defined deep pink rirn. Shown in winning
A.D.S. Hybridisers Trophy 1988, 1991, 1992; Ballymena "12" 1989, 1990, 1992; Omagh
"12" 1992; Championship oflreland 1991, 1995; Engleheart 1993. Best Bloom in Show

Ballynrena 1992; First Prlze Omagh I 994, London 1994, 1995, 1996,2000. (Photrt: p.35)

(Photo: p.35) Three t30'00 / $45.00 Each f 12.50 / $18.50

Three f30.00/$45.00 Each C12.50/$18.50

2W-GWP LAKE TAHOE, 4 (8. S. Dr.rncalr). High Society x Valinor 111601. A really beautiful, tall
and robust large flower of distinct and consistent Show quality. The olive eyed cup has a

sharpiy-defined 4 mm pink rirn of an unusual but attractive blend of lilac-salmon shades.

The wide spreading pure white flat perianth is of lovely oily smooth texture. Much
admircd by knowledgeable visitors. First Prize London 1991. Each f5.00 / $7.50

2W-GWP MARY KATE,4-5 (8. S. Duncan). D. Sdg. x F'oundl.ing. 1D.4601. From the same cross

Interncdidre as Elizabeth Ann and of similar colouring but very distinct form and character, having
longer-pointed perianth segments and a longer tubular cup. First Prize N.I.D.G. Late
Competition 19-17 and 1983. Best Bloom (Amateur) Omagh 1990. (Was Division 6.)

Three f5'00 / $7.50 Each f2'00 / $3'00

2W-WWP MEDIA GIRL, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Dailmanach x Gracious Lah, ll'4621. This is

alother beautiful flower from these prolific parents with a lnrge (Dia. 1 10) double-
triangle flat, smooth pure white perianth of excellent show quality. The wlde, slightly
frilled funnel shaped crown opens a delightful solid lilac pink and gradually changes to
almost wl.rite except at the outer zone which retains the opening colour. Attractive at all
stages' consistent flower on a tall strong 

" floliltrlSlutt tTI!, 
"".n 

f10.00 / $1s.00

2W-YYP MOVIE STAR,4 (B. S. Duncan). [Lilac Charm x (Interim x Aosta)] x Valinor.
tD.10761. A lovely flower which has a large, round spreading perianth of great substance,

smoothness and faultless quality. The deep bowl cup of distinct chrome-yellow has a
clearly defined broad peach-pink slightly rulfled rim with a hint of green in the eye. An
eye-catching colourlul exhibition flower of robust habit and constitution. First Prizes

Ballvmena 1 988; Lo,don l 990 
Three f10.00 / $15.00 Each s4.00 / $6.00

2W-GYP NOTRE DAME, 4-5 (8. S. Duncan). Raspberuy Ring x Fragrant Rose [D 1 186]'
V A M.(e; 1996. An excellent Show flower with precisely cut and slightty reflexed pure

white perianth segments. The slightly waisted goblet cup is golden yellow backed by a

dark green eye and has a 5mm. band of deep reddish./pink. A really distinct late Show
flower. Too many show prizes, including best in show, Iolist. (Photo: p.35)

Three f12.50 / $18.50 Each f5.00 / $7.50

2W-GYP SAVOIR FAIRE, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x High Sociery [D.1038]. This large
smooth textured flower provided great excitement when the first bloom appeared in our
seedling beds. The size, cokrur and style ofthe flower combine to give great impact. The

6 mm. coral rimmed cup is neatly lobed Exceptionally consistent, seldom nicks a petal.

Strong robust plant with great strong stems. In winning "12" Omagh 1987, 1990, 1991;

Championship of Ireland 1991 "12" Raised by Exhibitor London Competition 1991;

First Prize Single Bloom, Belfast 1991, London 1992, 1995, Omagh 1995, 6 x 3 Class

Ballymena 1992. In A.D.S. Hybridisers Trophy Columbus 1992. Engleheart i993.

2W-GYP SIGNORINA,4 (B. S. Duncan). Fellovtship x High Sociery [D.1162]. This little intermediate

hlremettiatc sized flowel is of perfect form and most attractive and brilliant colouring. The perianth is
pure white, the funnel cup is deep yellow banded with deep raspbery pink, the whole
eff'ect enhanced by a vivid emerald eye. First Prize Intermediate, London 1989, 1992,

1993,1995(2),]^949.(Ptxoto: p.35) Threef10'00/$15.00 Eachf5.00i$7.50

)(

Div. 2
All White. W-W; W-GWW.

'W-OWW ASHMORE,3-4 (J. W. Blanchard). Easter Moon x Seedting. A consistently high quality
pure white Show flower of distinct round foln with shortish bowl-shaped cup with neat
senations and remarkable green eye. Best Flower London 1975. Good plant stem and

.rw-cww

rw-Gww

I lStnm

I/ S.,4.

Nashville 1993 Each f4.00 / $6.00

PERMISSM, 2.3 (H. R. Barr). Sea Llrchin x Ludlow. This is an amazing very large
pure white flower with a good perianlh and a well balanced long cup which is finished at
the rim with frills and lobes like a good 'Fringed Tulip'. Registered in 1971 this ,oldie,

was found in Holland and immediately impressed. A distinct flower with great potential
for breeding a quality range of icy fringed cup daffodils Each f4.00 / $6.00

RMR QUEEN, 3 (W. G. Pannill). Easter Moon x Vigil. A flower with an outstanding
show record in the USA which is large, pure white, of perfect form and is very consistert.

Each f5.00 / $7.50

SHEELAGH ROWAN,4 (A. J. R. Pearson). Stoke Charity x panache. A exceptionally
large yet elegant flower with style, quality and substance. Has a tremendous exhibition
record including several Best In Show awards. Distinct, and of such quality that it shoutd
be in great demand when more plentiful Each f17.50 / $26.00

lW W SILVERSURF,3(B.S.Duncan). EasterMoonxEmpressof lreland[D.122].Thisvery
large flower combines the best qualities of its parents. A slight reflexing of the broad
heafi-shaped petals adds character to a most impressive and consistent pure white Show
flower. Strong plant, good stem and neck. Best Division 2 Hillsborough 19g5. In
Engleheart Group 1990. First Prize Ballymena 1991. A.D.S. Hybridisers Trophy 1991,

neck Each f4.00 / $6.00

BIRTHDAY GIRL,3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Easter Moon x Knowehead. [D.378].This is a
small jewel-srnooth pr"rre white flower olperfect folm. It has won several prizes because
of its perf'ection of form and was Best Bloom Intermediate Section at Ballymena in 1982.

Each f2.50 / $3.75

CHINCHILLA, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Easrer Moon x White Star [D.513]. This has been a
favourite since first flowering on account of its distinctive deep ultra-soft texture allied to
great substance and wonderfully consistent exhibition quality blooms of purest white antl
large size. In winning Engleheart group 1986. Best Division 2 Belfast 1991. G. L. Wilson
Trophy 1992. First Prize N.I.D.G. 1994. Best Div. 2 Belfast 2000. Each S10.00 / $15.00

MOON VALLEY, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Easter Moon x Silent Valley [D.528]. A large
flower of real quality with oily smooth texture and siightly reflexing blunt shovelled
form. Lovely double triangular effect backs the slightly expanded and neatly finished cup
which is even whiter than the perianth. Engleheart group 1983; winning "l2" Seedlings
London Competition 1985. Murray Evans Trophy 1993. Best Bloom Hybridisers Section,

1993. G. L. Wilson Trophy London 1991 and 1992. Each f3'00 / $4.50
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Div. 3 Small Cupped Daffodils
Yellow Perianth. Y-Y; Y-R; Y-YYR. etc.

Division 3 - Small Cupped Daffodils of Garden Origin
One flower to a stem; corona ( " cup" ) not more than onelhird the length

of the perianth segments ("petals" ).

3Y-YYO
l02mm

3Y.YYR

3Y-R

3Y-GYR
l00mm

3Y-GYP

ANGELITO, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Garden News x Triple Crown. [544]. A very round,
flat flower of good size which is borderline in measurement but favours Div. 3. Marked
wlth 4 or 5 stars during trial years since 1992 it has a beautifully smooth deep yellow
perianth and a well proportioned bowl shaped cup which at different stages of matudty
may be described as YOR, YYR or YYO. Excellent pose and stem. (Photo: p.l1)

Each f10.00 i $15.00

BADBURY RINGS, 3-4 (J. W. Blanchard). Ferndown, x Achduart. This is a really good
and consistent flower. A tall sturdy plant with lovely rounded flowers comprised of
broad, overlapping and very flat deep yel1ow perianth segments and a saucer cup of
deeper gold and banded uniformly in bright orange red. First Prize and Reserve Best
Bloom London 1983 and Best Bloom London 1990. First Prize London 1991, 1992 and
1993. Threef10.00i$15.00 Each$4.00/$6.00

BURNING BUSH, 4 (B. S. Duncan). (Richhill x Bunclody) x (Altruist x Ulster Bank).

[D.9821. A magnificent t]ower which favours Ulster Bank in form but it is larger, taller,
of even deeper colour in perianth and cup. This beautifully flat, round flower which has

substance to spare is of consistent Show form and has the added advantage of being late
flowering for its type. Included in winning Engleheart Group 1990; First Prizes N.I.D.G,
Late Show 1991; London Cornpetition 1993; Omagh (2) 1993. (Photo: p.19)

Three S20.00 / $30.00 Each C8.00 / $12.00

COMPTON COURT, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Triple Crown x BLtrning Bush. ll505l.
Outstanding for depth of colour in both perianth and cup. The polished deep golden
perianth segments are smooth, flat and broad thus providing an ideal background for the
shallow bowl cup which has a dominant and beautiful vivid green eye, deep yellow mid
zone and a sharp band of intense red. In winning Champ of Ire. and Omagh '12' groups
1993, First Prize Single Bloom, Omagh 1993, Belfast 1996 and Best Unreg. Sdg. Omagh
1993. Impressive vigorous plant with good stem and neck. (Photo: p.19)

Each f17.50 / $26.00

CUPIDS EYE,4 (B. S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x Raspberry RinS 1D.9761. On opening
the perianth segments are pure white and the short saucer clown has a lovely green eye
and a deep chen1, pink rim. As the flower matures the perianth tones to a lovely lemon-
yellow and tl.re 5mm. cup rim seems to reflex and change to a warm peachy-pink. A
really lovely Show flower in all its guises with great potential for breeding. Rapid
increaser. ln winning 3 x 3 Pinks London 1992 and Championship oflreland 1992. First
Prize N.LD.G. 1994, London 1995, 1996 (2), 1991. Best Bloom Omagh 1995.
(Photo: p.35)

FERNDOWN, 3 (J. W. Blanchard). Lemonade x Seedling. A.M.(e), R.H.S. 1982. The
only flower of its type to have received an Award of Merit. Perianth has deep primrose
well-rounded overlapping segments. The nicely-serrated cup is slightly deeper yellow
with a narow still deeper yellow rim. Very consistent. Regular Single Bloom winner in
London and one of the best flowers in this scarce sub-division. Each S4.00 / $6.00

3Y-Y
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GARDEN NEWS, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Sun Magic r (Montego x Ach.duart) [D.891]. A
flower oftrcmendous substance and consistent quality. The deep canary yel1ow and very
broad heart-shaped perianth segments are flat, smooth and mildly incurving. The rather
flat and slightly fluted bowl-shaped cup is ideally proportioned, is intense deep red on
opening, the eye zone gradually tading to deep orange yel1ow. Best Seedling Omagh and
Blllymena Shows 1988. In winning Englehearl Groups 1990, 1993; First Prize London
1990, 1991, 1994, 1995.1997. Belfast 1993. N.l.D.G. Late 1995, 1996. Best Bloom
Omagh 1997. (Photo: p.19)

(Photo: lnsicle Front Cotter.)

Three f20.00 / $30'00 Each f8.00 i $12.00

Each S40.00 / $60.00

JAKE, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Gctrden News x Triple Crown. [ 1577]. An extremely consistent
exhibition flower of great vigour with a long strong stem and ideal pose. The very smooth
deep yellow perianth segments are broadly ovate with good overlap. The shallow bowl
shaped cup ii rich reddish orange with deep olive green at the base. In winning Charrp.
of lre. Groups 1995, 1998; '12 Raised by exhibitor' and Devonshire Groups London
1998; Ornagh '12' 1997 First Prize Single Bloom Belfast 1995, 1998 NIDG Late 1996,
London 1998. 2000; Best Seedling, Omagh i997; Best in Show Belfast 1995, London
1998. Best Bloom Hybridisers Section - Pittsburgh 1999. Best Div. 3 Omagh 2000.

I\',YYR
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LITTLE KAROO, 4 (8. S. Duncan). Triple Crown x Buming Bush. [1594]. Though slightly
small we have been unable to discard this flower because of its jewel perfect forrn and
consistency. The really round and flat perianth of deep lemon yellow fbrms a lovely
background for the neat shallow deep orange crown. Larger tlowets will need to be very
good to beat this one! Included in winning Devonshire '12' London 1998. First Prize
Eelfast 2000. (Photo: p. t 0) - 

Each $10.00 / $15.00

NONCHALANT,3-4 (D" Jackson). Sdg. r Lemonade. A very good bright yellow flower
with a beautifully round flat pelianth and an attactively filled green eyed cup. Probably
the best Show flower in its class First Prize Lond:ffi:firY$lstieei;"h 

ss.oo I $12.00

RING FENCE, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Dateline x Triple Crown Il471l.Combining the best
qualities of both parents this has been an extremely bright and colsistent show flower
during early trial. The deep golden, roundly lormed perianth is enhanced by the sharply
defined red rim of the slightly filled shallow howl ctrp. Good pose, stem and plant
(Photo:p.tl) - Threef30'00/$45.00 EachS12.50/$18.50

SOLAR TAN, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Ulster Bank x Achduart 1D.6561. Solar Tan is a perfect
amalgam of its parents. It combines the jewel smooth form of Achduart and the amazing
colour of Ulster Bank, which results in a large flower of deepest red and gold with
polished smooth texture, designer lines and robust stiff stem and a short neck giving ideal
t'look you in the eye" pose. In winning A.D.S. Hybridisers Trophy 1988; Charnpionship
of lreland 1988; Best Division 3 Ballymena 1988; Engleheart 1993. First Prize London
t997,1998,1999. Best Div.3 1999. Best Bloom Murphys 

o"idrffi 
rff;o;h 

f4.00 i $6.00

STANWAY, 4 (C. Postles). Achduart Sdg. x Pipe Maior. A very conslstent borderline
show flower for the small-cupped class. The deep yellow, 'ace of spades' perianth is very
smooth and the short dark red cup is in nice proporlion. Good stem and Poise. 

4.00 / $6.00

TERRAPIN,4-5 (8. S. Duncan). Dateline x Triple Crown [1644]. Larger than most of
the 'Triple Crown' progeny (Dia. l02mm) this is a very bright and consistent Show
flower on a tall strong stem. Mid-ye1low perianth made up of flat and smooth broadly
ovate segments backs a shallow bowl cup of deeper yellow with a wire rim of deep red.
First Priie Omagh 1995. Belfast 1999. Three 125.00 / $37.50 Each f10.00 / $15.00

TRIPLE CROWN, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Swnapee x Achdua.rt [D.962]. Some critics have
been kind enough to say that this is the best flower yet seen in its class. Outstanding for
depth of gold in the perianth and for intensity of red in the sharply defined 3-4mm. cup
rim. The overall colour elTect is highlighted by a lovely moss green eye. A beautifirlly
smooth, well formed and consistent exhibition flower of undisputed Division 3

rrreasurement. Too many show awards to list. VerY-freerf1owcrinSlf",t$ljl1J.OO, 
*r.rO

Three f,7.50 / $ I 1.50 Each f3'00 / 54.50
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London 1992. 1996, 1991 (2\. Each 17.50 i $11.50
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't ltlll,.lll,OOD,3-4 fB. S. Duncan). (Ulstcr Bank t Achtluarr) r lSun Firt x Achduarr). x
,\tttt ltirc -r Achduart). 11651). With real 'Blue Blood' pedigree it is not surprising that
llowcl has intense colour in both perianth and crown. Favouring 'Burning Bush' in
ancl quality this was one of the most photographed flowers during the World Tour visit
and we think its consistency ensures a good future on the show bench and is worlhy
the lovely lady fiom Indiana to whom it is dedicated. Small stock.

Each f17.50 /
IW-GYY
I I ( hn.m.

LEMON GREY 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). l(Dallas hybrid x Cool Crystal) x Vemal Prince] x
(Aircastle xWoodLa.nd Prince). 11517). A most beautiful and consistent Show bloom with
a pure glistening white smooth textured round perianth of immaculate form. The small
grey eyed cup of deep lemon yellow is embellished by a lightly mffled frill. In winning
Engleheart Group I 993 and First Prize Single Bloom, London 1997.

Three f37.50 / $56.00 Each f15.00 / $22.50

LIMPOPO, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). [(Dallas hybrid x Cool Crystal) x Vernal Prince] x
(Aircastle x Woodland Prince). [15 l8l. A larger sibling of 'Lemon Grey' this flower also
has a beautifully smooth pure white spreading perianth of excellent Show quality. The
neat slightly fluted cup is of a cool limeyJemon shade highlighted by a dominant bright
green eye. Good plant, stem and neck. In winning '12' Omagh 1996, Devonshire Cup and

Champ oflrelandgroups 1997'(Phottt: p'1))reef37.50/$56.00 
Eachf15.00/$22.50

Div.3 Small Cu Daffodils
Orange Perianth. O-R.

BANDESARA, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Altruist x Sabine Hay [D.855]. Undoubtedly one
the deepest coloured of our flushed flowers with the added merit that it holds the colour
better than most. It is a strong, tall plant with large, smooth flowers having broadly ovate
flat perianth segments and a small fluted deep red button cup. Good Show flower and
excellent pedigree for breeding flushed orange flowers. In winning 3 x 3 Divisiorr 3
Belfast 1992. First Prize London I 993. Three f10.00 / $15.00 Each S4.00 / $6.00

BRODICK, 3 (B. S. Duncan). (Rathowen Flame x Shining Ligl'Lt) x Sabine Hc_y [D.990],
This cultivar is extremely consistent in the production of highest quality large exhibition
blooms of neat round form. Excellent perianth flush is enhanced by a slightly flared bowl
corona of deep cherry red. Rapid increaser and very free flowering. First Prize Ballymena
1988; Belfast 1993, London 1994,1995. Three f12.50 i $18.50 Each S5.00 / $7.50

PRAIRIE FIRE, 3 (8. S. Duncan). (Ballintoy x Air Marshal) r Sabine Hay 1D.745),
This is perhaps the deepest and most uniformly flushed flower of top exhibition quality
yet catalogued. Beautifully smooth, consistent Show b1oom. Flat perianth of broadly
ovate segments with deep red lightly fluted, flat bowl crown. Strong free flowering plant,
good stem and neck. First Prize London 1987, 1996.

Three f10'00 i $15.00 Each S4.00/$6.00

WAR DANCE, 3 (8. S. Duncan). (Altruist x Ulster Bank) x l(Richhill x Masai King) x
Bunclodyl. [1046]. The flushed orange perianth colouring in this strong and vigorous
cultivar is as deep and uniform as the best bred from Sabine Hay (which tends to
transmit its miffy constitution)" An excellent Show flower of good size (c. 100 mm.) with
broadly ovate perianth segments and a shallow bowl cup, siightiy ribbed and finely lobed
and of deepest crimson red. Good stem and neck. Fast increaser. In winning A.D.S,
Hybridisers Trophy 1992- Three f,20.00 / $30.00 Each S8.00 i $12.00

Div.3 Small Cu Daffodils
White Perianth.

DUNLEY HALL, 4 (J. S. B. Lea)" Loch Assynt x Seedling. An outstanding flower with a
lzuge round perianth of superior form. The small citron yellow cup, with a green eye, is
neatly serated. An impressive Show record including Best in Show, London 1986 and
r 988. Each f5.00 / $7.50

EVESHAM, 3 (J. S. B. Lea). Loch Assynl a Seedling. A similar flower to Dunley Hall
except for a slightly paler cup, taller stems and flowers earlier. Best Bloom Solihull 1990
and Best Division 3 London 1990. Each S5.00 / $7.50

HALLEY'S COMET, 4 (Mrs. J. Abel-Smith). Verono x Thoresby. A beautifully smooth
neat perianth of good substance and texture. Very striking deep yellow saucer-shaped
crown with green eye. Good Show flower. Best Bloom Divisir.rn 3 Daffodii Society Show
1988. In winning collection - 6 seedlings - R.H.S. Show 1989. Each S4.00 / $6.00

rW GYY MOON SIIADOW, 3 (C. Postles). Goldeneye x Sd.g. One of the most successfirl show
flowers produced by this raiser, it has a string ofBest Bloorn awards since first shown as

a seedling. A very large flower of impeccable fbrm wl.rich opens pale cream with a citron
yellow button cup. The pelianth gradually whitens, the neatly serrated cup retains its
bright colour to provide an excellent contrast Each f10.00 i $15.00

}W-GYY SIDLEY, 4 (T. Bloomer). Shantallow x Woodland Prince [8.3831. A most appealing
ttit,,t Dt?rtiate little chalacter of perl'ect fbrm. The nicely-proportioned lemon-yellow cup with green eye

is backed by a satin smooth pure white perianth of lovely quality. The 50mm. flower, the
stem and leaves are all in nice ploportion fonning an ideal little free-flowering plant. First
Prize Intennediate. London 1997. Each S2'00 i $3'00

Div. 3 Small Cupped Daffodils

{w-YYO

White Perianth. W-O/R; W-YYR; W-P etc.

ANGEL FACE, 3-4 (A. J. R. Pearson). Dell Chapel r Corozal. Well named, a most
attractive and perfectly folmed show flower of subtle colouring. Each f15'00 / $22.50

rW-YYO CAROLE LOMBARD, 4 (F. C. Postles). Purbeck x Estrella. An excellent show flower
with an exceptional record, including 'Best in Show' several times. Each f5'00 / $7.50

tW R CAVALRYMAN, 4-5 (8. S. Duncan). (Arctic Flome x Random Light) x Doctor Hugh
[1401]. This flower which was Best Bloom in Show at the RHSLate Competition in
1997 and was in the winning '12 Raised by exhibitor' at the same Competition in 1995

and, 1997, lras beautifully smootl] very broad and flat double triangle perianth of purcst
white enhanced by a sparkling diamond dust finish. The really dark red shallow bowl
shaped cup has an even darker eye. Good stem, short neck, ideal pose and a strong plant.
(Photo: p.34) Three S60.00 / $90.00 Each S25'00 / $37.50

rW YYR CISTICOLA,3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Mount Angel x (Arctic Flame x Rctndom Li+ht). 11550).t)(,iltn A most attractive and distinct rimmed flower with a glistening pure white extremely
round and flat perianth of highest show quality. The shallow bowl slightly ribbed cup is
deep yellow with a beautiful 4mm clearly defined rim of deepest red. In First Prize
Champ of L'e. 1993, Hiilsborough 1998. Strong plant, good stem ar:dneck.(Photo: p.l0)

Each f17.50 / $26.00

rW.aiRR CRIMSON CHALICE,4 (8. S. Duncan). Irish Splendour x [Mahmoud x (Bravura x
Gl.enwherry,)l |D.6111. Perhaps the deepest red cup raised here and which rnay be
described as a super Rockall. The small cup is neatly fluted and the perianth segments
are flat and silken-smooth, broadly oval and placed at right angles to the cup. This tall,
dark and handsome flower is consistently free of nicks or mitten fingels. First Prize



a___-=:
ill f lttrt lllll'atlll lllttltl, "l tll ll l)rrrrr'irr). Mdtmoud x Don Carlos tD.41l. A.M.(e) 1986.

lhi. 1,, ,r lll,l, lrli,r liltorv llowcl il has the perianth whiteness ofthe Poets, and a
tilllllrllll rtltlrnl lttttttltrttlri, rrtiutgc-ted crown with green eye. Generally regarded as the
ln,rl rrl llr lv;r' ll'ril l)ivisiort .l and Best in Show Awards too numerous to list.

Each f5.00 / $i7.50

i\\'t' l'll'l':(,;l,ASS,4-5 (8. S. Duncan). Cupid's Eye x (High Society xValinor). tl563l. A
ll t\tttttt vcl y lrrl'lly ftrutrd llower of distinct Div. 3 appeiilance. With a flat frilled cup of lilac pink

rvhich is clcoper at the rim, this is a most attractive and novel show flower which has
gtcitt 1:uential, for breeding better solid coloured Div. 3 Pinks. Some promising progeny
in (hc pipeline. Baif, efZ.SO 7 $f"S.Sb

lw-l) EYELET, 4-5 (B. s. Duncan). (High society x valinor) x cupid's E1e. tl5g1l. Anotherl)lnrn very round flower of show quality, similar in form to 'Eyegiass' but with an attractive
salmon pink flat disc cup edged with a 5mm darker rim. Ferianth may tone in some
seasons like its pollen parent. Another useful breeder fbr Div. 3 Pinks. Tali, strong plant.

Each S12.50 / $18.50

3W-YYP EYRIE, 4-5 (8. s. Duncan). Cupicl's Eye x (High society x valinor). [1595]. Anotherl00mm ofour Div. 3 Pink breeding team this flower has a ciearly defined pure pink 2-3mm band
embellishing the pale yellow shallow cup. Petals open pure white and may slowly tone to
lemon yellow in some climates. Some excellent show blooms. First Prize Omagl tlOS;
London 1999 - a contender for Best Broom. (photo: p.35) Each f15.00-/ $22.5d

3w-R FRESN0,3-4 (B. s. Duncan). (Red Rooster x verve) t10471. A very large and
impressive flower of great substance and quality with an iniensely a""p r"a smill a1d
slightly filled bowl_cup. The broadly overlapping pure white perianth;egments are of
excellenl Show quality enhanced by a reflecting "diamond dust; texture. Till stem, good
pose, robust plant. Each f4.00 / $'6.00

3w-YoR FYNBos, 3-4 (8. s. Duncan). Mount Angel x Doctor Hugh. tr262l. Because of some
seasonal and stage of maturity variation this flower might have, justifiably, been colour
coded YYR or YOO. In whatever colour combination this is a-magnific-ent exhibition
flower with a round, flat and sparkling white perfect perianth. The neat shallow cup is of
distinct, unusual and attractive shadings ofyellow, orange and red from eye to margin. In
winning '12' raised by Exhibition and Devonshire Cup Groups ai London Late
Competition 1995 and also a candidate for the Best Bloom Award.

Three [20.00 / $30.00 Each fS.00 i $12.00

3w-R ITAWANGI,3-4 (B. s. Duncan). Cul Beag x Doctor Hugh. [1130]. This is a large
(115 mm). and very sharp looking red and white Show flowei of greatioltrast and deEp
colour. Described in seedling notes as a super Rockall and given annual 4 or 5 star
ratings. Broadly ovate flat petals of smoothest texture providel lovely backgrolnd for
the deep red slightly lobed shallow cup. Good stem and neck, rapid incriaser.

Three $12.50 / $18.50 Each f5.00 / $7.50

3w-YYo LocH ALSH,4 (J. s. B. Lea). sdg x Loch Assynt. A superb large round and perfect
Show flower up to 115mm. The small yellow cup has anittracti'ie pale orange band.
Gr.eat Show record. Each f5.06 / $7.50

3w-ooY ORANGE WALK, 1-4 (A. J. R. pearson). Kilwctrth x (Fairy Tale x corofin). Large,
rounded double triangle perianth backs a shallow saucer crown of glowing orange witi a
golden rim. In the windng Pearson Englehearl cup group 1995. - Bacrr ss.o-o i $z.so

3w-YYo PURBECK, 3.4 (J. w. Blanchard). Roimond x Arbar. A beautifuly distinct and
consistent Show flower with a sparkling white, smooth perianth. The neat goblet cup has
a lale green eye and a band of glowing apricot-orange. lmpressive Shori record. Best
Bloom London 1973,1993. Each f4.00 / $6.00

3l

3W-YYO RIDGECREST, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan)" Merlin O.P. [D.1249). Of most unusual colouring
this is a very attractive flower of consistent exhibition quality combined with great garden
merit. The small pale yellow cup is clearly banded with an attractively mottled pattern of
yellow and orange. The round, flat and pure white perianth is of Merlin quality but Iarger
and free of nicks or mittens. Very strong sturdy plant which withstands rough weather
and sunshine. Three f I 5.00 / $22.50 Each f6.00 / $9.00

3W-GWR RINGWOOD, 4 (J. W. Blanchard). Purbeck x Kimmeridge [73123A]. This flower
combines the iusty vigoul and size of Purbeck with the stylish refined form of
Kimmeridge. It is a large imposing flower of great width, quality and substance. The
attractively filled short cup has a well defined red edge, contrasting with a white mid
zone and deep green centre. Very consistent exhibition bloom. First Prize London 1 990 at
both Show and Competition. Best Division 3 London 1992.

Three 110.00 / $15.00 Each f4.00 / $6.00

3W-O SINGIN'PUB,4-5 (B. S. Duncan). Unknown Parenta7e - retriet,edJrom Mixed
Seedlings. Probably same ils 'Cavalryman' [1813]. A very large flower (Dia. 115mti)
with icy white perianth and small saucer crown of deep and brilliant orange described in
notes as a better 'Doctor Hugh', and similar style to 'Cavalryman'. Very free flowering
and fast increaser. A very promising exhibition f'lower. Good stock. (Photo: p. I I )

Three f35.00 / $52.50 Each S15.00 / $22.50

3W-YYR STEENBOK,3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Mount Angel x Doctor Hugh. [1216]. Annual appraisal
notes indicate that this is a much improved Mount Angel, With equal purity of whiteness
it has greater substance, size, consistency and a more robust constitution. The neat
shallow cup has a clear"ly defined 3 mm. bright red rim. A lovely Show flower well posed
on a sfong stem Three f15.00 / $22.50 Each S6.00 / $9.00

3W-YYR WAVELENGTH, 4-5 (8. S. Duncan). Mount Angel x (Cul. Beag x Doctor Hugh).
[1649]. A really lovely rimmed flower of purest white and with an exceptionally red 3mm
edge to the small bowl cup. The 103mm perianth is of wonderfully smooth consistent
Show quality. Tall, strong plant, good neck. Very scarce Each f12.50 / $18.50

Div.3 Small Cu Daffodils
All White. W-W; W-GWW.

3W-GWW SILVER CRYSTAL, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Cool Crystal x Monksilyer tD.6651. A small
cupped pure white flower of smoothest texture, largest size and distinctive style. The
major perianth segments are very broad and flat, the inner segments are mildly heart
shaped and shovelled, resulting in a most attractive and perfect exhibition form. The
small disc to shallow bowl-shaped cup is slightly fluted and enhanced by a moss green
eye. In winning Engleheart Cup Group 1986. First Prize London 1991,1996. Best Div. 3
London 1991 Three f 12.50i 918.50 Each f5.00/ $7.50

3W-W SILVERWOOD, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Verona x Monksilver tD.8941. A.M.(e) 1996. A
flower with very smooth and large pure white flat perianth of broadly rounded formation.
The small, slightly expanded cup is miidly crenated and fluted, it opens pure white and
displays an attractive greenish grey eye. A tall plant, good stem and neck providing
perfect pose. First Prize, Best Division 3 Belfast 1991 and 1993. In Championship of
beland 1992 and 1993; Murray Evans 1992; Ballymena "lZ" 1992; Engleheart 1993;
Best Bloom in Show Belfast 1991. First Prize London 1997.

Three f12.50 / $18.50 Each f5.00 / $7.50



l:1

1t\ \l 1 ll lt'lN('l,l,lS. .l tli. S. Duncan). Verona x Cool Crysral. [D.695]. This beautiful
llrrl r ir, rrl rllslilelivc style in its class having a very wide, spreading and slightly
r,,l h \ r,r I l r'r ur r t l I o l broadly pointed "ace-of-spades" shaped segments. The rather flat and
u,irlr' lrrrvl slrirpctl cup is neatly crcnate and pelf'ectly propoflioned. Tall, strong stem with
l,,rxl rrccl., licc Ilowering and healthy plant. Shown in Engleheart Groups. G. L. Wilson
I rrr;rlry l()()2. Iiilst Prize London 1992. N.I.D.G Late 1996.

Three [7.50 / $11.50 Each f3.00 / $4.50

YtlM-YUM,3-4 (D. Jackson). Tall, striking ahnost perfectly lound flower with glistening
whitc pcrianth. Consistent show form. Three f15.00 / $22.511 Each f6.00 / $9.00

Div. 4 Double Daffodils
Yellow Perianth. Y-Y; Y-O/R; Y-W.

Division 4 - Double Daffodils of Garden Origin
One or more flouters to a stem, with doubling oJ the perianth segfients or
lhe rorona. or both..

4Y-O
llOmm.

4Y-O

4Y-O

4Y-W

4Y-O

4Y_Y

4Y-R

BEAR SPRINGS,2-3 (8. S. Duncan). (Gettysburg x Barnestlale Wood) x Smokey Bear
[5361. An extremely bright and colourfui well iorrred fully double f]ower with a
consistent and flat six petal back. The well filled and neat centre shows a lot of red as the
coronal segments predominate. First Prize, London 1997. A very robust double with
excellent stem and neck Each f,15.00 I $22.50

CRACKINGTON, 3 (D. A. Lloyd/J. W. Blanchard). Golden Aura x Beauvullon. A very
neat broad outer circle of perianth segments with nicely aranged inner whorls of yellow
segments ir.rterspersed with deeply coloured red petaloids. Consistent exhibition flower on
a good stem and neck. Strong grower'. Best Division 4 London 1986 and prizes too
numerous to list. Three f10.00 / $15.00 Each f4.00 / $6.00

CROWNDALE, 3 (F. C. Postles). Loch Lundie r Flying Colours. Generally regarded as
the best yellow/orange double for exhibition and with a record to match. Strong, vigorous
plant with good stem and neck. Only a few to offer. Each f15.00 / $22.50

DOUBLEDAY,4 (J. W. Blanchard). Daydream x (Pink Seedling x lran.i). 180/33Al.We
think this attractive and novel flower is the first reverse bicolour double to be offered. A
round medium-sized flower with predominantly pale greenish yellow petals fading to
white at the base. The coronal segments are mainly white with some yellow but the
general effectjustifies description as a reverse bicolour double. Has attracted the attention
of visiting hybridists and enthusiasts. Three f15,00 / $22.50 Each S6.00 / $9.00

DUNKERY, 2 (D. A. LloydiJ. W. Blanchard). Camelot r Beauvallon [75l35C]. Of
irnrnense size and rcgular fbrmal style with several whorls of petaloids and coronal
segments backed by a broad spreading perianth. Attractively coloured in deep yellow and
mid orange. Very stlong plant, rapid increaser. Shown in winning 3 x 3 Doubles, London
1992. Best Division 4 and Best in Show Belfast 1994. First Prize Ballymena 1994;
London 1994. Three f10.00 / $15.00 Each f4.00 / $6.00

FLYING COLOURS, 3 (F. C. Postles). Strines x Tahiti.. An all yellow double that has
both size and exhibition quality. Fertile both ways. Each f5.00 / $7.50

MONZA, 2 (B. S. Duncan) . Smokey Bear x Barnsdale Wood 1D.813). Perhaps one of the
deepest coloured yellow/red doubles raised to date with great potential as a breeder as it
is fertile both ways. Capable of winning prizes in the highest company and shown in
winning "l2" Seedling class at the London Competition 1985. Very tall, well posed. First
PrizeBelfast 1991. Threef7.50/$11.50 Eachf3.00/$4.50
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4Y-R MORALEE,4 (8. S. Duncan). Smokey Bear x Alt:ruist tD.6671. This is a large
beautifully textured and nicely formed red and yellow double of excellent Show quality.
It is of distinct style and has the potential to win prizes in august company. Best Divisior.r
4 Ballymena 1988. In 3 x 3 Division 4 London 1992. First Prize N.I.D.G. Late 1996,
London 1997. Three f10.00 / $15.00 Each t4.00 / $6.00

4Y-O PARADIGM,3 (8. S. Duncan). (Gettysburg x Barnsdale Wood) x Smokey Beur. [1470].
The lovely round and flat six segment golden yellow back perianth is fronted by several
whorls of smaller petaloids which are attractively and regularly interspersed with deep
orange coronal segments. In profile the flower presents excellent right angle pose and
ideal proportions (the depth of the flower measures one third of the diameter). A
consistent show flower of 1ovely colour and fonn. In winning Engleheart group 1993;
First Pri ze S in gre B r oom London I ee 3, -qrun?ri3'J#3;,$ui#"T#f 

? lffi 
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White Perianth. W-Y; W-O/R.

ATHOLL PALACE, 3 (B. S. Duncan). R.3509 x Polonaise tD.7031. This flower
promises to be a real challenger to Unique which it can match for size, substance and
texture and which it surpasses in purity of whiteness, pleasing full form and
attractiveness. A very tall, strong plant. First Prize Omagh 1995, London 1996, 2000.
Best Div.4 London 2000. Three S12.50 / $18.50 Each f5.00 / $7.50

CHUKAR,4 (C. E. Mitsch). Gay Time x Silken Sails. A large smooth white double with
reguiarly formed petaloids and deep orange coronal segments. Each f4.00 / $6.00

DUNADRY INN, 3 (B. S. Duncan). [Pink Ch.ifJbn x (Rosegarland x Pink Sdg.)] x Pink
Pageant [1011]. From the same cross as Dorchester this flower resembles its illustrious
sibling and matches it for fullness of form, symmetry and size. The broad spreading six-
piece back will please the purists, the inner petaloids are plentiful and evenly placed
amongst which the warm apricot coronal segments are generously interspersed. Good
stem and poser very strcng plant which makes good bulbs. Best Div. 4 London 1985.
First Prize On.ragh and London 1994, I 997.

Three f35.00 / $52.50 Each f15.00 / $22.50

GRAND OPENING, 3 (W. G. Pannill). Kinglisher x Gay Challenger. A well formed
and attractive bright wl.ite/orange double well posed on strong stems. Each f4.00 / $6.00

ICE DIAMOND, 3-4 (G. E. Mitsch). Gay Tim.e x Stuinless. A truly beautifully formed
clean white smooth double for exhibition. May be the best available.. Each f6.00 / $10.00

KIWI MAGIC,3 (M. Hamilton). Windblown;r Sdg. Now fully acclimatised this
magnificent large flower (1 1Omm.) is now showing the quality which has gained it such a
reputation as a consistent winner in New Zealand and Australia. Pure white immensely
brbad perianth segments, with lemon to cream inner segments. Each 1f0.00 i $f5.0ii

PIRAEUS, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Monterrico x Doctor Hugh !D.7521. A massive,
symmetrical and well filled flower held with perfect pose oil a great round, strong and tall
stem. The petals and petaloids are poeticus white and the coronal segments, which show
to good effect are deepest orange red. A lovely round exhibition flower which also scores
highly in profile. First Prize London 1991, 1993. Best Division 4 London 1991, N.I.D.G.
1994,1995. Three [10.00 / $15.00 Each f4.00 / $6.00

RUBY ROSE, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Pink Paradise x [Polonaise x (Interim x Rose Caprice)]
Some very deeply coloured flowers of pink ancestry have justifiably been colour coded as
Red. This fully double flower has intense depth of colour in the coronal segments to merit
its coding. Though some flowers are of exhibition standard the flower is introduced
primarily for its exceptional colour and its breeding potential . Cood plalrt, long stem,
idealpose.(Photo: p./0) Threefl5.00/$22.50 Eachf6.00/$9,00

Div. 4 Double Daffodils

4W-Y

4W-O
U.S.A,

4W-O

4W-R
U.S.A.

4W-W
u.s./.

4W-Y
N.Z,

4W-R

4W-R
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5l ltl N\ ltl \l ll lill ', llilr,.ilrr i,,/\,\,,/rt tl)tllus. lD.983l.Trulyagiganticantl
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I rr I l'rl, J,,rr,l,rrr l());/ lt)')1. l()(.,i. 199::1, 1996. lt)97: Ilcllltst 1990. 1993: Onrash
l,);/ l()t)i f'.1 ll)(i l;rrr'Slrrrr, l()()i. l(.xX). llestl)ivision:trBelfastl99:l.Lorrdon 1997.
( )rr.r,,lr I i )() / 'I'hrcc tl-<.00/ $37.51) Eaclr tl(l.ll0/li15.00

t\\ 1 Sl,;ltl,:N,\ l,()lX;1,1,.1-.1 (lJ. S. l)urrcatt). Srnttkct'lJ,:ar t Slnrtsrntn ID 1081]. A flou,er
,rl lorr'l\,(()l()l[. le\lill(' irntl sttbslanco \r/ith \]ary well fbilned antl rcgulnr sir sc,lnrt-rrt

'" 1n,,ir)tlr ()l oily srrrrrolltncss. l'hc wcll filietl certtle sitows it predonrinance ol'r'ich goldel
vt.llo\,crirrrrrll sc[[lcilts. A tril, strong irrtd hc'rlthy lrec florvcrirr,r] piant. Consistent.
rlrrrrlrle rrrtl tlislirret llor,vers. First Pliz.e Onragh l9li7. 199-l lurd N.l.D.G. Late shurv
l()()1. lJt llrrst 199(r. Bcst [)ivisiru.l Onragh l9'i-]. Firsi Prize Lonrlon I999.

Thrr.c tl0.{l{) / $15.1)(l llach t{.()0 / ti6.00

Some Recent
Introductions

TEMPLE CLOUD
4W-P

t mflr
{}ink tr)oubles. W-l'.

LlALll'Ol{NlA l{OSFl.3-.1 (8. S. Dunctn). ['ink ]'uttttiist.r Seerllirrg. ID.78-51.'l'ltis is

on,: ol tlrc blichtcst ancl deepest coloureti rrl'all ottr pink dottblcs artd lus tlte rtldecl ttterit
ol'lrriving Poeticus white periirrth segnrcnts. Ol rrcclium srzc. lovely l'or':rr anti tlistincl
.hilra.ter rvc regarcl highll, lirt'hoLh Shorv antl guldc,n. Nett irlant wrth ideLrl stcm anLl

l)osL', nruch uilnrirecl by visitots 'llhrce {10.00 / $15.(Xl Each trl.00 / 1i6.00

DOIiUHl,lsTFlll,2--1 ,'B. S. I)uncln). lPirtk Clti.llitn.t, (RosL'purlutl t l'ink Stlg.) r Pir*
Ptt.Lttuttl lD.S9til. t,lndoubtcdly this is oLtr erllic'sl rncl br:sl lirructl pink cLru[rlc to dltc.
It is con)lricteiy stablc'in thc production ol wcl]-l'iilcd rnd rcgular'lv ibrntt-d douhle
tlowtls of heirutrlull!' clean pinl' lncl rvhitc. Too tnany 'Bcst in Shou" anti Ilest Div..l
Arvards to list. ( Phott: 1t.-lE) Three t50.(X) / $75.{)l) Each t2(}.011 / $.1(1.00

GRFISHANI, -1-.1 (ts. S. Duncan). Blushittg lVluitlt'l .r Polortuist'lD.ti72l. An
outstrndinglv attraclivL'. tlistinct tncl rlccplv citkrurcd crhihition ilower.'lhe lrt-ge.
srnoo(ir anri sprcacling pure whit. periantli backs a nicely pxrporliolrccl ccntrc of brillilnt
lcdclish pink and white segnrents. Itleltl pose. strorg stcnr tnd cxcellent pllnt. Nolnrally
fitlile. (1']lrolo. 7r.-ir3)

'thrcc S10.00 / $15.00 Each [.1.(X) / $6.00

PINK PAGEANT,4 (B. S. Duncan). (hZkrise x L)ebutdnk) r' Polotttri.vt'1D.931. A large
I'lowct.with widospread. roLrncl. pure white pelianth ol'lrcrvy substancc ancl snrootl.r
textlrrc. 'l'lle ccntre is tillcd u,ith niccly placed pinl< ancl white petlloids in about cquai

1.rr-opcrtions. Wcll poised. strong stel)], short neck; exceptionally durablc. F-crtilc as pollen
ol seed parciit. Bcst Double. I-rtndon 1987. 199J. First Prizc Lonclon l!)92. 1993 and

1994. 'l'hrcc f,10'00 / $15.00 Each f4'm / $6'U)

PINK I'ARADISII,4 (B. S. [)uncanl. (buloise \ Ihbutunt?) r Pollndi.st: ID.l]ll. The
pulc wltite aflLl l ine tcxtrlrc(l pcriartlr. thc ctlrnplelLr lbsence o1' any copper or srlnron tints
in thc bright losy pir.rk coJouting and tlle xttrrctive lncl consislent lbrrration ol' thc
petaloids cornbinc to rnrkLr this a rnost rellnetl exhihition l'lowcr. Stronc viuolous plant.

Bood stc.r arcl neck er.ceptiorralLy durnble. Fertrle b.i.l.r[il$!?.,;;r, ,iili 
,a.ro , Sonu,

T'DI\II'LE CLOUD, 3-,1 (J. W. Blanchard). L)uilntuntrh r Cloud's l1ll1. An outsrantling
lar'_ge exhihition pink doublc ol excprisitcr firrm aucl colouring. The pule white baL^k petals.

llrvays numtrcring sir. are broad. sptcatling arrd flrt lnd provicle a rvondcrlirl background lbl'
thc l)urllcrcLls rvhorls ol'regulalll'spacecl petaloitls which tle gcncrously intctspciscd with
dclightfirlly pure pink coronal scgnrettts. Wrth excellcnt profilc and posc and vcry stlr)ng
stems this flolver l.rroniscrs to chtllerrge thc currcnl suprcnucy of 'Dorclrester'. Best Div. .1

,RYMAN
iv-R

" i l 
r,lil

\ iToN 2W-P

I)iv. 4 Double Daffodils

l\\/ I,

lWP

:}W P

4W-I)

4W,P

4W,P

London I 997. Fe Itile as a pollcrt parcnt. ( t'httto: 1.t.-11). Each 60'00 / $90.00

GI,EN LAKE 2W-WWO
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CT,IPIDS EYI]

JUNE LAKII

3Y-GYP ETHEREALBEAUTY 2W-GWP ICE DANCER

2W-GWP NOTRE DAMI' 2W.GYP CAPI' POINT

2W-(iWtl

5W-P
tr.s.,1.

5W-Y
r.'..s..1.

5W-W
{-r.,1.:1.

5WW

6Y-Y
6 I nurt

;lW-P WALDORF ASTORIA, 1-5 (B. S. DLrncan). I'ink Pu,qL,unr .r (l'assitnale x Pol.onui.se)

[D.6-].11. A.M(c) J1)96. A lar-gc. r'cry round llower rvith a gootl brck. It is consrstcntly
tirlly double showing r lot ofpelchy pink corona soglncnts which rcllcx to show colour
t() hest advuntage. these ilre interspelscd with ncally arra[gcd whitc pctaloids. (irxrd stem.
rrr:ck and pose. Iiirst Prize N.l. D.G. Late Show I 9ll t3, I 996. Best Division .i Omagb | 992.
FilstPlizol,ondonl995. 1996,i997.Onraghl!)96.(l'horo:p..)9) Eachfl0.(X)/$15.(X)

Div. 5 Triandrus

Dir:isitn 5 - Tritrndrus Dttlllx.tit Cultit,ur.v
Cltura terislit,t o.l N. triuntlru.s t lrurly t't.'itltnl; u,tr,urlly lu.'o rtr tttort
pentluttt flower,s to d sl(,nt; lttriunllt lrgt]tutts rclletttl.

AKIIPA, ;l tCi. li. Mitsch);t ( (tit x N. triunrlnrs rrlDa:. 
'lhc lirst outstlnding pink triantlrus

lrybrid. Usually trvo bcautifully folnrccl bkrorrs por stcnr wittr nriik rvhitc pelals ancl
goblet shapetl sol't pink coronas. Exce'lleut shorv llower. Each S10'00 / $l-5.00

LAPWIN(;. -1 tG. lJ. Mitsch). Silvar Rtlls 0.P. One ol lerv l'ertile l)iv. 5 hybrids, this is
iln .rttraclive l lorver witlr clelr contrlst hetween the white perilnth arrtl lernon bell shnped
cLrl). llach t3'(X) / $4.50

NIISSION ltlll,l,S,3-4 (G. Fl. Milsch). .Silvtr fJtll.s O.['. An crcc]lcnt Purc rvhitr:
triandrus n,ith 2 J flowers per str'rn. A well proportionetl shorv tlower. Verv hnritcd stock
Repute.l k) he lcrrilc. Each f,l.(X) / $6.(X)

SILVEIIBELLS,3(G.E.Mitsch). [(l)uistStho.lli'r.rl'rtlittdru)tN.-l riundrusAlbus]
A really lovely white triuntlus rvith 2--l gracclirl and rvcll spaced l-lorets per stenr. (iootl
Show 1'lowcr'. IJach f2'00 / ti-l'00

6W-YWP DELIA,;l (B. S. Duncln). (lrttrim r.AosttL) r ['outullitry 1D.5631. This is a purc whitc
and solt applc blossorr pinL flowcl of lovcly toxturc rLnd curvctl aud classic synrrneh'y.
Cup colour changes as flower nratures to WPP. Rathc'r taller thrrr rnost of its type. this is
ir vigorous liee-l'lorvering plant. First l']r'ize Londtm 1!J8-5.

Three t5.00 / $7.50 tlach f2.00 / $.1.00

6W-W DELTA FLIGHT,2-3 (8. S. Duncan). Liluc ()hurnt.x ltu,cntler 1rs,r 1D.6301. This most
dclightlirl llowcr opcns with a hint of transluccnl pink in thc cup and which quickly tades to
purc white. Sinrilar in stylc to Dove Wings but with a rnore attractive bell-shaped cup.
Unusr-ral lirr a Division 6llower it has a "ditmond dusf'studdccl terlurc which glistcns
bcaLrtilirlly. First Prize l-ondon 1991, 1992. 1996. Munay Evarrs Award LI.S.A. l99l and
Hclcn Link Award 1990. 1993t Bclfirst I 9t)3. 'l'hree f7.50 / $l 1.50 Bach J3'00 / $i4.50

DUIKRR, I (B. S. I)uncan). ELlin Gold.r N. t1'tltnnirtt,us. Ll406l. A charming sturdy little
ileep golclen flowcr on 9" sterns rvith appropliately proportionetl lbliage n-raking an itleal
plant. With beauti['ully snrooth and clistinctly rellexed petals and a stratght mouthed
cylindrical trrmpct this is an cxcellcnt show flowcr 1'or crlly in thc scason and rvill nrake
an itleal garden plant when stocks penuit wider tlistri[rution. First prizes NIDG tiarly
1989 arrtl Ltntlon 1994. Hillstrorouglr lc)9-5. Bclfast 1999.2000. (Plnro: 1t.J9)

Each 112.50 / $18.50

Div. 6 Cyclamineus

Divisi.on 6 C,-L'luntinaus Duf'lotlil Cullivors
(.)hurut;teri,slic,s o.l'N. tt,t Lunineus tlr:urly evitlcttt: our'.lltttr('r lo u slctn:

ptriun.rh scgtilcnt,\ signilicunth'rt.fle.xcd; Ilowcr ut (t.tt d(Lt.t( uttglt'to tlre

stcnt, rrtith u t,trt sfutrt lrytlitel (" net k" ).

i\
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SAVOIR FAIRE 2W.(}YP SIGNORINA 2W-GYP EYRIE 3W-YYP
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6Y-Y ELITIN GOLD, 2-3 (B. S. Duncan). Golden Joy x N. Cyc? 1D.654). This is a beautifully
rounded little reflexed flower of polished golden texture with a nicely bell-shaped :/+

length corona. Unusually heavy substance gives added durability. Stem 14" high, good
pose, strong healthy plant. First Prize Single Bloom Classes - R.H.S. i983, 1985, 1988,
1990,1992,1993,1996,199'7,2000. In winning 3 x 3 Division 6 London 1988; Best
Division 6 Omagh 1986; Enniskillen 1987; Belfast 1991. Best Division 5-9 London 1992.
First Prize Belfast 1993' 1996' Best Bloom * 

H.t; ffio / $15.00 Each f4.00 / $6.00

6W-GWP ELIZABETH ANN,4 (B. S. Duncan). D. Seedling x Foundling tD.4191. A truly lovely
little flower of ideal and consistent exhibition form and absolutely distinct. Nicely-
rounded and reflexed pure white petals of smoothest texture; the rather bowl-shaped cup
has a sharply-defined narrow rim of a delightful shade of rose pink. Best Division 6 at
1987 American National Show. Best Bloom Comwall County 1990. First Prize London
1990, 1991, 1995, 199'7 ,1999. Omagh 1996. Three f7.50 / $11.50 Each f3.00 / $4.50

6Y-YYO EMPEROR'S WLLTZ,I-2 (G.8. Mitsch). Sdg. x N.cyclamineus. Alovely garden and
u.s.A. show flower with well reflexed deep golden petals and a deep orange widely flanged and

flared trumpet. Three f12.00 / $18.00 Each f5.00 / $7.50

6W-P
(2
A

KAYDEE, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Foundling x Delta Wings tD.6621. Quite the brightest and
hottest pink of any flower we have raised, almost like a glowing red hot poker. The
crown is beautifully proportioned, bell mouthed, lightly lobed and fluted. The perianth is
nicely reflexed, of purest white and enhanced by glistening reflection of "diamond dust".
Included in First Prize, 3 x 3 Division 6 Class at London 1988, 1991,1994,1999. Best
Division 6 at Enniskillen 1988. Murray Evans Trophy 1991. First Prize London 1992.
Belfast 1996. Three [10.00 / $15'00 Each [4.00 / $6.00

6W-GPP LILAC CHARM, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Roseworthy x (R.562 x Rose Caprice) lD.42l. A
much-coveted little beauty with character, style and refinement. The white well-reflexed
petals are in nice proportion to the full-length beautifully-flanged trumpet which is of
lovely unfading lilac-pink shade, enhanced by deep green throat. Show Awards too
numerous to list. Three [10.00 / $15'00 Each [4.00 / $6.00

6W-W MARY LOU, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Lilac Charm x Lavender Lass 1D.6641. A real1y pretty
perky and petite little character, best appreciated at close quarters. The reflexed pure
white petals glisten as though coated with diamond dust. The neatly expanded and
serrated corona opens a delicate pale lilac and gradually fades to pure white. Very neat
little plant with stem length appropriate to flower size. Very good Show specimen.

Three f7.50 / $11.50 Each f3.00 / $4.50

6W-Y
u.s.A-

6Y-\?P

6Y.Y
U.S.A.

PHALAROPE, 2 (G. E. Mitsch). Titania x N.cyclamineus sdg. A strongly reflexed
bicolour of pleasing form with milk white petals and a cylindricai deep lemon yellow
flared trumpet. Each S2.00 / $3.00

PROTOTYPE, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Unknown Pedigree. A most attractive novelty of
undoubted cyclamineus character. An appropriately sized flower (only 2" I 52 mm.
diameter) and plant with 10" I 255 mm. stems. The lemon yellow perianth segments are

beautifully reflexed and the proudly displayed trumpetshaped cup of attractive salmon-
pink is mildly notched and expanded. Great breeding potential. First Prize London 1993,
tggS, ZOOO. (Photo: p.39) Three [20.00 / $30.00 Each f8.00 / $12.00

RAPTURE, 2 (G. E. Mitsch). Nazareth x N.Cyclamineus. An outstanding flower and
probably the most popular yellow cyclamineus hybrid for exhibition. Beautifully reflexed
with a formal straight trumpet, ideal pose and outstandingly durable in the garden or as a

cut flower for home or for show. Three [9.00 / $13.50 Each f4.00 / $6.00

6W-GPP REGGAE, 2-3 (B. S. Duncan). Roseworthy x Foundling. ID.4501. Scores highly for
q7 form. colour, freqdom from nicks, reflex and size appropriate to Division 6. The deepa pink green-eyedicup is of beautifully-proportioned narrow and slightly expanded

cylindrical form. \eat, tidy, free-flowering plant, rather earlier than most of its type. First
Pize 3 x3 Division 6 London 1994, 1999. First Prize Single Bloom Lorrdon 1994.

Three 15.00/$7.50 Each f2.00/$3.00
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6W-W SHEER JOY,2-3 (B. S. Duncan). Joybell x Lilac Charm tD.7781. A most beautifully
formed flower which is extremely consistent in the production of top quality Show
flowers. The very smooth perianth segments are distinctly reflexed and overlapping. The
long cylindrical trumpet is attractively rolled and changes from pale buffish yellow with
hints of lilac pint to white as the flower matures. Best Division 6 A.D.S. National Show.
Murray Evans Trophy 1991 and h winning Div. 5-9 London 1996. Firsl Prize London
1999 (2),2000. Each f5.00 / $7.50

6Y-Y SUZIE DEE, 2-3 (8. D. Duncan). Elfin Gold x N. cyclamineus. [1483A]. The slender,
perl and elegant flyaway style of the species is retained in this perfectiy proportioned
little hybrid. The overlapping and gracefully reflexed petals are of rolled gold mid-yellow
texture and colour. The neat trumpet, of the same colour is slightly expanded and
attractively lobed. Excellent for Show or garden, free flowering on 10" (250 rnrn.) stems
well above the leaves. Two First Prizes London 1994, two Fi-rst Prizes Belfast 1994. First
Prize London and Best Div' 5-9 London 1995trPhoto' 139,$30.00 

Each f8.00 / $12.00

SUZIE'S SISTER, 2 (B. S. Duncan). Elfin Gold x N. Cyclamineus [14838]. From the
same cross as 'Suzie Dee' and flowering just a hint earlier, this is an equally elegant and
refined flower but is distinguished by a very formal 'stove pipe' mouth of the long
corona. Excellent for show or garden. Three [20,00 / $30.00 Each f8.00 / $12.00

6W-WWP SWALLOW WING, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Mary Kate x Swingwing [13808]. We hesitated
to name this flower because the degree of reflex is variable depending on weather
conditions. For show puryoses the petals press back beautifully resulting in an elegant
and refined specimen of pure white except for the delicate and attractive apple blossom
pink rim. Very consistent, good stems and appropriate pose. Very free flowering.
(Photo: p.39) Three f12.50 / $18.50 Each C5.00 / $7.50

6Y-P
U,S.A.

6Y-WWY WHEATEAR, 3 (G. E. Mitsch). Mitylene x N.cyclamineus sdg. One of the few
u.s.A. reversed bicolour Div. 6 flowers. Most attractive, lemon yel1ow perianth with trumpet

opening the same colour, becoming pure white, with yellow at the rim

6Y-Y

]Y.Y
U.S.A.

7Y-W
A,S,A.

\TCKIE LINN, 3 (Dr. J. Reed). Little Princess x Milestone. The best 6Y-P to date with
light yellow symmetrical swept back petals and a short deep pink cup. Should be fertile
giving promise ofeven better flowers in future. Each S15.00 / $22.50

7W-W ELAND,4 (G. E. Mitsch). A beautifully smooth and well formed white jonquil hybrid
u.s.a. with 2-3 flowers per stem. Prolific. Each f3,00 / $4.50

FLYCATCIIER, 4-5 (G. E. Mitsch). Beautiful and prolific small flowered fragrant
jonquil hybrid. Three f5.00 / $7.50 Each f2.00 / $3.00

TYYW-W HILLSTAR, 4-5 (G. E. Mitsch). Daydream x N. Jonquilla. A beautiful reverse Jonquilla
u.s.A. with 2-3 flowers per stem which has already proven it's wofth as a parent in this division

of mostly sterile flowers. Each f3.00 / $4.50

INTRIGUE, 4 (W. G. Panlltll). Nazareth x N. Jonquilla. Undoubtedly the best reverse
bicolour jonquilla hybrid for exhibition. Beautifully smooth flowers of excellent contrast,
several blooms per stem, strong growing and free flowering plant. Deserves much wider

Three S7.50 / $11.50 Each [3.00 / $4.50

Div.7
Division 7 - lonquilla and Apodanthus Daffodil Cultivars
Characteristics of Sections Jonquilla or Apodanthi clearly evident: one to five
(rarely eight) flowers to a stem; perianth segments spreading or reflexed;

corona cup-shaped, funnel-shaped or flared, usually wider than long; flowers
usually .fragrant.

recogruton Each S3.00 / $4.50
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7W-W

7Y-Y

7Y-W
u.s.A.

7W-P
a.s.a.

7W-P
U.S,A.

7Y-O

LADIES CHOICE,4 (B. S. Duncan). Quickstep O.P. fi3361. This, our first Division
7 intloduction, is, we think, the whitest flower of its type that we have seen. Consistent
Exhibitionflower,hasbeenBestDiv.TinLondon. (Photo:p.34). Eachfl5'00/$22.50

MARZO, 1 (J. W. Blanchard). Falstaff x N. cordubensis. A very early flowering Jonquil
with flowers measuring rp to 21lz inches (60 mm.) which have bload yellow petals and a

self-coloured cup. Often with two flowers on the short sturdy stems (c. 10 ins. / 250
mm.). Durabie, free flowering and desirably distinct on account of its earliness and

stocky well proportioned plant habit. First Prize London 199b. Each S4.00 / $6.00

ORYX, 4 (G. E. Mitsch). Aircastle x N. Jonquilla. A flower of the smoothest form, lemon
lemon yellow in colouring when first open, the cup fades to near white and the perianth
deepens in colour. Two or three flowers per stem. Good Show flower. Good plant, free
flowering. Threef5'00/$7.50 EachI2'00/$3.00

QUICK STEP, 3-4 (G.E. Mitsch). Wild Rose x N. jonquilla. Ivory white perianth and

very pale pink neat cup. Good form but primarily grown as a breeder for improvement
and extension of the colour range in Division 7. and inter-divisional hybrids.

Each f3.00 / $4.50

RISING STAR, 3-4 (W. G. Pannill). Sdg. .x N. jonquilla. A most attractive tall strong
growing jonquilla hybrid with several well spaced intermediate sized flowers per stem.

Good quality white perianths and neat short apple blossom pink cups. Fragrant.
Each [8.00 / $12.00

WHIPCORD, 1 (J. W. Blanchard). FalstafJ x N. cordubensis. A most charming and

bright little flower from this successful cross which is producing short, sturdy, durable
and well proportioned first early jonquils. The broad smooth deep yellow perianth
sunound an orange, almost sunproof funnel-shaped corona. Stem length c.10 inches (250

mm.), flower diameter c. 2 inches (50 mm.). A great addition for early Shows and an

excellent garden piant Each S4.00 / $6.00

Div. 8 Tazetta

Division 8 - Tazetta Daffodil Cultivars
Characteristics of Section Talettae clearly evident: usually three to th)enty

.flowers to a stout stem; perianth segments spreading nol reflexed; flowers
usually fragrant.

CASTANETS,2-3 (W. G. Pannill). Matador x Grand Soleil d'Or. Three - eight bright
golden yellow and deep orange - red flowers per stem.. Each f4.00 / $6.00

CIIORUS LINE, 3 (W. G. Pannill). Matador x N. triandrus. A worlhy variety with
several well formed B0mm blooms per stem with pure white perianths and short saucer

lemon yellow crowns. Each f10.00 / $15.00

MATADOR,3 (Oregon Bulb Fams). Attractive fragrant yellow/orange Tazetta which is
still useful for breeding purposes Each f3.00 / $4.50

TUGGLE SDG. 66/49, 2 (H. Tuggle). Unknown. Originally sent to us from Califomia by
Bili Roese, this is the toughest, brightest and best Tuetta of this colour combination that
we have been able to grow in this climate. Usually 4-6 flowers on each very strong round

8Y-O
U.S.A.

8W-Y
U.S.A.

8Y-O
U.S.A,

8Y-R
U.S.A.

stem. Vigorous, free flowering. Three f7.50 / $l 1.50 Each f3.00 / $4.50
1999, 2000. (Photo: p.l0) Each S17.50 / $26.00

9W-GYR CAMPION, 5 (8. S. Duncan). Milan x Cantabile [D.504]. A.M.(e) 1996. A very
vigorous and free-flowering addition to the "Poets" with medium-sized, pure white,
slightly incurved perianth segments. The crown is a flat disc with a pale green eye,
primrose central zone and a fine red rim. First Prize London 1984, Ballymena 1992.

Three f5'00 / $7.50 Each f2'00 / $3.00

9W-GYR KAMAU, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Como O.P. tD.910]. A poet of perfect Show form in rather
rounded style. Its outstanding characteristic is that the cup retains its bright red rim for the
whole life of flower - even in bright sunny conditions. Good strong plant, ideal for garden
and exhibition. First Prize London 1993. Each [3'00 / $4.50

9W-GYR PATOIS, 4-5 (8. S. Duncan). Como x Lisbane or Perdita x Lisbane [D.1247]. A.M.(e)
1996. Our best traditional poeticus which has consistently had good reports as a vigorous,
healthy Show flower with unusually strong straight green foliage for a Division 9 plant. A
round, perfectly formed flower which has a flat disc corona with a broad red band. Better
substance and more sunproof than most poets. First Prize N.I.D.G. Late Show 1993.
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1laW-P
U.S.A.

llaW-PPW
98mm

London 1997. Three f 10.00 / $15'00 Each f4'00/ $6.00

COOL EVENING, 3 (G. E. Mitsch). (Precedent x Accent) x Phantom. One of the most
refined of the Mitsch pink split corona daffodils which combines appealing strong pink
colour with a Show quality perianth. Good plant and rapid increaser.

Three f15.00 / $22.50 F;ach &7.50 / $11.50

DMRSITY, 3-4 (8. S. Drncan). Movie Star x ktst Chance. 17785). Our first true split
corona introduction. Though this flower has not reached our target in perianth quality it is
neverlheless a very attractive flower which shows sufficient promise to give hope for the
future and to win prizes in its class in the meantime. Consistency seems to be an
inevitable problem with splits but this one gives a high propoftion of show flowers with
an evenly split deep pink cup which pales on the outer edge. In winning 3 x Div. 11

London 1997, 1998. 1999 (2) First prize Singie Bloom NIDG Early 1998, London 1997,

Di* 9 Poeticus

Division 9 - Poeticus Daffodil Cultivars
Characteristics of the N. poeticus group: usually one flower to a stem;

perianth segments pure white; corona tterl short or disc-shaped, usually with

a green and/or yellow centre and a red rim, but sometimes of a single colour;

flow e r s us ually .fr a gr ant.

Div. 11 $plit Corona Daffodils
Division ll - Corona split - usually for more than half its length
(a) Collar Daffodils - Split-corona dffidils with the corona segments

opposite the perianth segments: the corona segments usually in two

whorls of three.

(b) Papillon Daffodi)s - Split corona tlaffodils \ )ith the corona segments

altemate to the perianth segments; the corona segments usually in a
single whorl of six.
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FRESCO,2-3 (J. Gerritsen). Can.asta,9dg. The best exhiirition split corona daftbdil
I had seen in Holland. With a lovely wide, flat and smooth petianth ol'ivol'y white and a
regularly lobed split corona of deep lemon yellow with a hint of'green in d1e eye and an
outer .5mm band of white it is a most attractive show tlower and should have good
brceding potential. Strong and vigorous, ideal pose. Each f5'00 i $7.50

MENEHAY, 3 (R. A. Scanp) Parocuti.n .x Top Hir. A medium sized tlower of double
triangular flat form and with a bright orange red lightly tiilled corona split to the base
and extending half the length of the perianth. Each t4.00 / $6.00

TRIGONOMETRY, 3 (Elise Havens) Recitol r Phuntun. One of the best and most
consislent of the American split corona daftodils. With a well forrned white perianth
and a syrnmeh-ical and evenly split corona of bright pink this is an excellent flower f'or
garden or exhibition Each f7.50 / $I1.25

Some 2000 Show Results
Duncan Raised DaJJbtlils (exc:cpt those nturked +)

Only Special Awartls ant:l First Prizes notetl. Other Exhibitors credited wltere appLictble

LONDON R.H.S. DAFFODIL SHOW 1I -12APRIL
Tht En.glehurt Cqt. l2 Cultiyars bred untl ruised by the erhibitor.

Arhston Cape Point State Express Queens Guard
June Inke Surrey Dottor Hugh Gold lngot
Stlg.93/42 Dorchester Lenrryrnore lce l)aneer

Tltret Culti,urs, tltreestents eoclt,ltun Div.l 3.

Gold Ingot June lake Lennymore
Tltrce Cultiars, three,stens oJ eut'h, Dir'.4.

Atholl Palace Dortlrcsler Kiwi Magic*
Tlre t CLLltiwtr,s. threa stun.s ol cdL'|l. Dit.I I

t685 Sovereign'r Diversity
Three ctrltit'ors, Any Diy. 11y", ;suul oJ eaclt, wi.th pittk coktcing in lhe aL1t.

Cryptic'' ha Media Girl
Sin.gle Bktom Clusse.t - (Awarded Silver-Gill Simmontls MedalJ'nr Highesl Points).

lYy 2189(,tperrinCokl\Lthos) 2y-y Gokllngot 2Y-R TropicalHeat(E.G.B.Jl1nilail)
2Y-W Altun Ha* 2W P(rin) High Societ! (m. Bid) |W-P Dorchester (r..G.n. Jtwnan)
6Y Y ElJin Gokl q.;t. aurr) 6W-P Lilac Clrunn (N.watson) 6W- Sheer Jo!
I I y- 1910 (7 iritunht \ L?nnvorc) l lW- Diversity

Besl Blooru Awards.
Best in Show/Btst Di'. 2 Tropical Heat (li.G.u. Jdrnwt)
Rest Dit. ll Sdg. 1910 (-tiitaob(1\ Leililjnoft)

BALLYMEI'{A DAFFODIL SHOW ISth APRIL
I\yelye Vurieties onc stent of euch.

Gol.dfinger June Inke
Doctor Hugh Suney
Ethos Queens Guard

Si.r VLrieties lhrae stems of eerc:h.

Arleston
Pulsar
Bouz.ouki

Lennymore
June Itke

-|W Doctor Hugh

Best Dit'. 6 Li.lac Chann (N. \lltsol)
Be,st Noyice. Ethos (8.A. Stt*trt)

Cape Point
Gold Ingot
Chanson

POSTCARDS (approx. 6' x 4'1

As above - plain on back to allow
for your own personalisation.

L0 cards - $2.00 / $l.OO

Gokl hryot Doctor Hugh
Dorchester GoldJinger

Si.ngle bloom Clusses.
2Y/O Honeyorange
Dit,.4 Dorchcster

LONDON LATE R,H.S. DAFFODIL COMPETITION 25.26 APRIL
l he ,loltn Lca Truph.v l2 culliyurs bretl untl nrised Lty the e.thibitor.

Crevenagh Busselton 1547 6y-R) 1703 (try p)
Drama Queen 2210 et:-R) Amazing Grace 2260 e$t-cyy)
Korora Bay 2234 (lt,o) Pooka l.ibby

The Darton.;hire Trophy - l2 ol.tivars r(presoting at leoll three I)ivilit,n\.
Serena Beach State Express Crimson Chalice Arlestott
Gold Ingot
.Iune lake

Soprano Honeyorange Chanson
Ahwahnee Fynbos Coromantlel

One bkxtm lnterurcdiate - Bred by tlrc ethibiLor. lacen (was Sdg. 1871)

Single Bloom Cla.sses. (Awarded Silver-Gilt Simrnonds Mcdalfor Highest Points).
lY Y Goldfinger 1rt. uunhcwsl lW-Y Asante lW-W White Star*
lW-P Chanson 2Y-Y Golden Sheen (G. Ridtcl 20 R Dawn Run
2W Rim Glen ltke+ 2W-P Libby 2W-P1rin4 June ltke
2W W Sheelagh Rowana 3Y-Y Nonchalant* -lY-Rint Triple Crown 1t. sudcttl
3Y-O/R Juke 30 R Bossa Nova (.t. corLt.tfti) 3W R Doctor Hugh G. Rillte!)
-lW-Rim Russelton 3W-P Eyeglass (R.Wisonn) 4W-Y Atholl Pal(tce (C. (;itnlot)
6Y-Y Rapture* 6W P Delia 1Mrs. J. Sutldcttl 6W,W Sheer Joy (1. Cotktott)
Div. 9 Kemau (M^. P. Co.x)

Best Bloom Awards.
Best in ShoilBest Di.v. 2 Tropical Heat (D. Mdtters) Best Div. I Atholl Palace (C. Ciltnan)
Best l)iv. 6 Delia (Mrs. J. Sudtett) Best Div. ll Drama Queen
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Goklfinger Soprano

9-

Savoir b-aire Garden News
Ahwohnee 1736 (t t$,-ply)

Thc Rottrl Moil 'f ropltl. Si.r turiatitt, thrc(. blunt,\ t)f (.Lu lt.
Serena Reach State Express
Rouzouki Korora Bay

Tltr<< Bloot Cla.tyt,.t.7'hrcc vrtrit'ti<:.s, thrt:e blootn,s ri cnth
tlit, I Goklfingcr Chanson Barnesgold
Diy.2 Sayoir I'aire Coromandel l_ibby
Diy. .l Gorden Naws Stetnbok Tripic Crown
Dit. -l Dunadry Inn Paradigm Atholt l,alace
Pinks Sayoir Faire Cape I'oittt t,ibby

S i n,ql t' B I oom C I u t v,,s.

|Y-Y Ethos I W Korora Ba.v
lI- rirtt ,\htngarri )y p Z2iU
.IY-UR Little Karoo ru t4rrnt) |W-y Serena Beach

Best Bloom Awurtls.
llest itt,\hotv/lltst Dir. I Rarnesgold llest Div. Z Chinchilla tu
llesl trl,olltcr Div. 1736 llaW-I'P/W tSu\l)it t.ititt,) pttrtt Titnt,).

OMAGH DAFFODILJHOW 6 MAY
Tt, l',- l,t,i, ttt'\ . ttut. \tt-tl t.l , ttt h.

State Express
June Inkc
Ilotteyorange

Doetor Hugh
Angelito

Doctor Hugh
Barnesgold
lce Dancer

)TIDS REST 2W-P i.RAGRANT ROSE 2W-GPP I,ADYANN

2W.P GRESHAM SOPR{NO

Armidale
Eyie
Shintlig

2W Sayoir Faire
Diy.1 Serena Baach

2Y-R Sun Trup
2W O/ll Ncther Barr
4W P Dorchester

Armillale
So.ft Focus
Jake

lY Jake
Diy.6 Prltotlpe

2W-GPP

2W-GPP

Savoir ljaire Skvwalker
l'ooka Soltrano
2325 (|W-Y) Shindir.

,\i.r Vdrialitt - thrk \tt,uts ol (o( h.
Serena Beach
.lake
Songket

S ingl e B l.otttt C I u s,st t
2Y Stote F:,xpress
-rW- Wawlength

Best Bloynt Awqrds.

Lit entt.ort, C,l.

Murpll:s CA.

Forluno CA.

[)eloyyarc l)..\
Wi(litu, KS.

Edgutoter MD.

Yukino WA.
(inti.nttLti OH.

Pt:terhoroLtgh NH
Gleru:oc lL.

Singin'Pub
ex9l/2 I
Naiyasha

Re.tt in Shotv/Be.yt Di,. 4,/Llut Seetllbry 2325 Gw-\ (Serena Lotlge x Gav Kyho)
Bcst Div. 2 Liltby Btst Di,. I Jak"

OTHER "BEST IN SHOW" AWARDS
Sutre! (Kirh\ Foug)

Solar Tan (Wuyn( St<l?)

Surre! (Dr. Stltn tlditut)

Tropical Heat (Korht Anrknott)

Fragrant Rose (Rd| Mori.\t!te)

Triple Crown tJounm 't it3hmnt)

I)atelin e 1 Nmct Cuntt ron 1

Litllc Karoo (Clut Hix.qinr)

Fragront Rose (Riclttrrtl ltttt)
Rirtg b.ence tNonc.y I'itirul)

ffi
Wi,:

ti.'

K PARADISE 4W-P SPLIT IMAGE 2W-P DORCHESTER
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CLASSIFICATION OF DAFFODILS
Revised with effect from July 1998

The Classification ofDaffodh Oelow) which cme into force in July 1998 incorpomtes the followhg rcvisions, nade since 1989:

DMSION 6 (i) Now reads... oneiawer to a sten. nor...usuily one flowa ro a srem
(i) Now rcads... perionth segwMigifi@b4fiexed. not.. pedanfr segments reflexed.

DI\'6ION 7 Ilas beeD rewdtten to include the.haractedstics ofsection Apodmfti
DMSION 8 Has been rewritten to rcflecr rhe chdacterisrics of Secfio, Tueftae.
DIITSION 9 Has been rewriten to reflect fie chdacterlsfics of 6e N. poeticus group.
DIITSION l0 Now covers BulbocodiumDdfodil Cuhves, not Species, WildVdmb md Wild Hybdds.
DI1TSION 11 Has been sub-divided.

DI1'6ION 1l (i) H6 b€en creaied for ddfodils distinguished soteiy by botadcd name.
These wer€ fomerly inDivision 10.

(ii) Includes descdptions of ihe botanical seclions to whicl Division 13 daffodils are assiEned. NB. SDrce does tror Dermit inclusion of
definitions ofSese botanical sectjons. Pleas€ refer to The Intmadonal Datodt Regjser m; Clasified Lkt.

SYSTEM OF CLASSIFICATION
1. The Classificatiotr of a daffodil cullivar shall be that which was Nbmified by the person registering the cultivil. or shall be bascd on the description md

measuremenh submitted by such person.

2. Theclassificaton sHl consist of a dlvision nmber and a colourcode (e.g. I Y-Y, 2 W-W, 3 W-WWR, 4 y-O).
3. The numbered division in whicl a daffodil cul1i1tr may be plrced are defined below and illusrraled on opposite page.
4. Mea(ilJcmenbrakenindeteilnmgbetweenDivisionsl.2and3wilbeSoseofthefloweratmalurily.Thelengthofthepedanfisegmenbis&emeasurement

frnm rhe dp of ore segmeni when flafrened out to the base of the co.ona. &e length of fte corona is llie measur&ent rrori tne Mse 5rfic pc'id6 sepenrs to
the idhest magin of the coronr

5. (a) ThecoloumandequivdenicodeleltersthatmaybeusedLodescribeadaffodilcultivtrwillbethoseofhefloweratmarudty.freytreasfollowsl

Whiteorwhitish W Pink p creen G

h distinpishng Omnge from Red in dalTodil classification, borderlne colous including and on the yellow side of MS Orange Group 29 tre sdd to be
Ortrge: rho.e rncludng ild on Se purple srde ot ormge Red Gou[ ]0 ae Rcd.

(b) Thecolotrrcodeshallconsisloftwolefrers,ortwogoupsofletters,sepaatedbyahyphenithelere(s)followingthehyphenshiltdescdbethecorona(&e
'trumpel" or "cup").

(c) For puryoses of descdption, the perianth segments shilt be divided into tuee zones outeFzone, mid zone. and base; md fre corona into three zones eye
/one. nJd uone rnd nm.

idr Ifrhe.PedmfrsegmenB_tresubsltrtidtyofasinglechoice,asitrglecodeleftershdldescnbethem;iftheytreofmoreihanonecolor,eitherlwoorthee
code lerleh.hJl be used. de\cdbing Se ouler zone before frc dd rone ildor oa5e.

flrti lf,a culdvmis rcgjstered wifr more frm one colou tu &e perianth segments, the major ilea of cotou shall detemine the class in whch ir mav be
shown. For exmple, dthough they have white in the perianB, cultivtrs regjstared 2 YW-W may be shown in a class requiring those which ee 2 y W:

(e) r he corona is substandally of a single colour, a single code letter shdl descibe it; if it is of more thil one colou, tuee oode lesers sha[ be used,
descnbing the eye-zone before the mid-zone md tu.
Nat i Th€ code letters do not indicate the widt of fte zones, 6d the registadon of three colours in fre corona has no beeing on wherher one colour is
''predominmt".

(0 In double daffodils &e code leterG) befre the hl,phen shall descdbe not only the perim6 segmenls bur also my exra pedmth segments Oeing of Ue
smecolou), evenif&eytreinterspmedwifrfrecoronaatthecenteoffreflowar:rhecodthtrer(sltollowinq-thehwhenshdld;scribethec6ronaor
segmenh of fte corona. Muldple lelters before or alier &ey hphen shatl in doubl€s as in aU ofrer dfrodh indicats that ihffi k nore rhd one cotou from
outer zone to base of the pdmth segments or from eye,zone ro rim of the corona or 6e segments of rhe corona.

Norer If a double dffiodil is registered wifr more thm one colou in Se segments of fre corona, the major ile of colou shall detemtue fre ctass h which it
may te shown For exmple, altrough frey have yellow iD the corona segments. cultivtrs r€gistered 4 Y-YOR may be shown in a class requfrng those
which are 4 Y-O or 4 Y R

DIVISION I . TRUMPET DffiODIL CUI,TIVARS
One flower to a stem: corona ("tlmpef ) as Iong 6, o.longer &m &e periatrth segmenrs (..petats,.).

DNISION 2 . LARGE-CUPPED DAFFODL CULTIVARS
One flower to a s&m: corona ("cup") mo{e than one-hird, but l€ss thil equal ro 6e tengt} of fre pedanfr segments (..pe!als,')

DIVISION 3 - SMALL.CUPPED DAFIODIL CULTIVARS
One flower to a stem: corom ("cup") not nore ftan onerhird rhe length of rhe pedmths segnenls (..peds,').

DIITSION 4 . DOUBLE DAMODIL CULTNARS
One or more flowers to a stem, wi& doubting of the pedmft segments or the corona or bo$.

DIVISION 5 - TRIANDRUS DAITODIL CULTIVAXS
Chtracted$ics of N. tdmtus clesly evident: usuilly two or nore pen&nt flowers 10 a steq pedanft segmenb reflexed.

DIVISION 6 - CYCLAMINEUS DAIFODIL CI]LTIVARS
Chtractdsbs of N cyclammeus cletrly evid.nt: one flower to a sen; perimth segmenls significandy rcflexedi flower at m acute angle to the sEm wift a very
snffi pedicel f'neck ).

DIITSIONT.JONQUILLA AI\'D APODANTHUS DAFFODIL CT'LTIVARS
Chtractd$ics of Sedions Jonquina or Apodntri cletrly-emdenr one_to-five (reely eight) flowers to a sremi perianth segmens spreading or reflexed; corona cup-
shaped, tumel shaped or fltred, usudly wider thil long; flowers usua.lly fra@t.

DIVISION 8. TAZETTA DSFODIL CULTIVARS
Chtractedsdcs of Section Taz.ttae .lea.lv evident: usually frree to twenry flowers to a stour srem; pedm6 segments sFeading uor reflexed; flowers usualy
frasmt.

DIVISION 9. POETICUS DAFFODIL CULTNARS
Cbiltried{is of be \. poericr groJp: usudl\ one flo$er lo a seml pedmrh segmenLs pure *hile: corona !ery shorr or dhc-shaped. usuau) u idr a g.*n ildm
yeuow cenue and a rcd nm. bur $melimes of a \inglc "olour tlowers usuily fiagrlnr.

DI1ISION 10 . BULBOCODIUM DAFFODIL CULTIVARS
ChtraLted\Lic\ 01 Section Bdbocodium cledl) evidenr: u.ud) one notrer ro a Jem: perianlh :egmenrs msignificrnr comptre wlh fre dominill corond: ansos
dorstrded r i.e. aftached more or le\s cenuauy ro *c rumcnr)l fitamen( dd ,r) te u,udl) cmed.

DIVISION 11 " SPLIT.CORONA DAMODIL CULTIVARS
Corcna splil - usualy for more thm hilf its length

a) CoiourDaffodils
Splitcorona daffodils witb fre corona segmenh opposite tle periilfr segmens; fte corona segments usually in eo whorts ofthree.

b) Papillon Daffodils
SPliFcorona daffodils witb fre corona segments dtemate to the perimfr segmetrls; the corona segmnrs lsualy in a singte who.l of six.

DIVISION 12. OTHER DAFFODIL CULTIVARS
Dfrodl cnldvtrs which do Dot fit fte definidotr of any oths divtion.

DIVISION 13 . DAFFODILS DISTINGUISIIED SOLELY BY BOTANICAL NAME




